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EASTERN DIARY

In dealing with the tasks of struggie-
criticisrn-transformation, Vice-Chairman
Lin Prao said in his Fclitical Report to
the Ninth National Congress of the Com-
rnunist Parq, of China in April:

Vle rttust act on C/aairman Mao's instuc-
rian and fulfil these tasfts in euery single fac-
tary , €oery single schoal, euery single com-
mune add euery single unit in a d€ep-going,
meticulaus. dcwn-ta-earth and appropriate
tuay.

biy the most far-reaching,
fascinating revolution the
seen, taking apart every-

thing, systerns as weil as ideas, so as to
take a close scrutiny of them, then putting
them together again after having dis-
carded the old and outmoded and in-
troducing ne\v and useful elernents.
V/hat is even more fascinating is the fact
that taking an active part in this process
are not just a feu, erperts or authorities,
but niiilions and millions of people whcse
lives ri'ill be radically afiected by the
changes they themselves are introducing.

Feopie of course do not come to a

realisation of i zhat is correct, what is good
for thern, easily. They have to thorough-
ly criticise the old before the nerv evolves"
And wliat is new n ill have to be tested,
perfected, or in some cases even dis-
carded.

In the Chinese press, notably the
People's Daily, there have been sections
set aside for publishing reports of discus-
sions and articles aimed at exchange of

of the various
ation tasks, es-

the revolution
nce the editors

attach to such discussions can be seen
from the fact that sections carrying them
are often given full-page treatment, or

even spread rvide on the ftont page.

The section entitled 'Discussicn on
T-urning tlie Fubiic Primary Schoois over
to Production Brigades', for exampie, has
ri-irl into more than fiftv issues in the
Pcaple's Daily and has in'fact gone much
beyond ihe scope indicated in the title.
One of its recent issues rn as devoted to
the cornpiling cf textbooks for g-ycar
primary-seccndar',, schools. It carried on
this subject a report by the textbook com-
piling team of Tsingtao Nfunicipality, a\-
other on a forum calied by the primary
and secondary schools tertbook comoiiing
tearn of Liaoning Province, an article by
a member of the lvorkers Mao Tsetung
'Ihought propaganda team stationed at
Kungchiang Middle School, one of the
biggest cf its kind in Shanghai, and two
short notes bj, ttuo Red Guards on the im-
portance of extra-curriculum and sup-
plementary reading matter.

The better part of the substance in the
section coocerns the compiling' of Chi-
nese Language textbooks.

The 1-singtao report emphasizes that
the neu. textbooks should ciosely iollou,
tire principies cf giving prominence to
proletarian politics and combining theory
with practice. The students, it says,

shouid not be stuf;ed rvit-Lr too many sub-
jects but should be given a good ground-

most important feature of the new text-
books is that in them politics cornes first.
This. horvever. can be taken to mean only



up with the opinion that the textbooks
read li lessons to
adults ed to give
langua

So the textbooks were re-drafted in the
light of the opinions coming from the
MASSCS"

g Mao
in the
e, but
which

progress rvith the grades from the easier
to the more tlifficult. At the same time

!h. students are given an appropriate
knowledge of grarn^rnar and 

- 
adequate

practice in sentence formation and com-
position. When these new textbooks were

At the forum in Lia
whether s:;ondary sch
be taught some 

' 
clas

brought up by at least one of the partici-
pants. He quoted Chairman Mao as
having said:

A spendid old culture was created during
the long period o'f Chinese feudal society. To
study the deuelopment of this old culture. to

3

rcject its feud.al dross and assimilate its de-
mocratic €ssence is a necessary condition for
deueloping oilr fi€w national culture and in-
creasing our national sefi-confidence.

And then he went on: 'It is useful
for secondary school students to acquire
some necessary knowledge of classical
Chinese literature .' Some classical ex-
pressions have become a part of modern
usage, he pointed out, and they are very
powerful when used in certain contexts,
as they have been used in important arti-
cies published in the three ieading con-
temoorary Chinese journals.

Ho""vever, he believed that when in-
clucling ciassical works they should be
selected with great care. Those which
eulogize the o1d to disparage the new
and those rvhich exait feudalism should
be excludeC. In his opinion, classicai
literattire shoulcl take up about one tenth
of the contents of a textbook.

The article by the member of the pro-
paganda team at I ungchiang l,ti&dle
School lists the follo-wing three points to
be noted in compiling language text-
bo,oks for the school:

( , ) Chaitntan l[ao's liue requirements
in the training and upbringing of worthy
sltcc€ssors to the reuolutionary cause should
rwn througlt the compilation ol tke tertboofts.
To slrengthen t/te ideological education of
the students, tlte textboofr.s should. incor-
porate thc follawing leatures: (a) In euery
set of lessans, Chairman l\[ao's worfts should
ta\e the leading pcsition and be pur in com-
mand of all the ather material; (b) There
should not only be articles ol mass criticism
of bourgeois and reuisionist ideologies in
euery tefibooft, but also articles spreading
such ideologies, or n.oxious weeds, so that
the students could raise their own facuhy of
criticism by practice and learn to distinguish
what is reuolwtionary and. what is counter-
reuolurionary; (c) In each tertbooft there
should. be a few units of 'liuing teaching
material', such as 'recalling the bitterness of
tke past and rcuiewing the sweetness ol
today', 'tke lanuary rcuolutionary srorm in
Shangltai', etc.. to be taught by anrfters, pea-
sants and soldiers.



(.) The selection of material is to be
based on the two criteria sct down by Chair-
man Mao. In the old language textboofts the
artistic criterium too\ tiefinite precedence
oaer the political. In the compilation of the
Present textboofts, while political criterium is

principle_ ol 'mafting the pa$ seru€ the pre-
sent and foreign things serue China.'

(S) Giuing proper attention to combin_
ing tlteory ouit/t practice, there are lessons in
euery textbooft on gramrnar and composition.
Tltey are giuen in close relo.tion to the texts
in tlte textbooft. Exercises are also attached
to each tuach_
ers and e)cer-
cises in
sity.

pdntin works of a de-
cadent banned. others
should d the srudents
taught with a critical
aPProach.

*

How to
is another
Tsingtao te
to wrrte a

knowledge.
Apparently as a reaction to the tenden-

cy of divorcing theory from practice in
the old textbooks, the first dr'aft of the
textbook consisted onlv of isolated chao-
ters about diflerent w'pes of machineiv
such as cranes, pumps, lathes and diesei

engines. The theories and principles be-
hind the structure of these niachin-es were
only given in the most general terms.
Thus the students would onlv be rausht
irow these machines worked blt not wiy.

Workers given the draft to read said

the principles underlining rnore compli-
cated rnachinery ?'

are applied to other forms of machinery
to explain their structure, function and

inner relations between form and num-

countered by text compilers in Liaoning
Province.

At the Liaoning forum, one of the
participants said:

Old textboofr.s lor subjects lifte physics and
chemistry uere mainly copied lrom their
countcrparts in capitalist or reuisionis, coun-



tries. They are seriously diuorced from the

Practice in the three great reuolutionary rnoae-
ttrents ol class sffuggle, the struggle lor pro-
duction and scientific experiment, and so haue
to be tharoughly reaised.

But how to rclate theory with practice in
struggle? For us, this uas a problem to be
carefully studied. lVhen turiting a tertbaok
for 'Basic Knotuledge in Industry', tae had
at the beginning one+idedly stressed practical
hgtowledge in industrial production, in the
hope that the students uould be able to im.
rnediately apply all that they had. learned.
With this in mind, we included in the texr-
booft all that there ,uas to learn, from ma-
chinery to tlte theories gouerning its structure,
and from technological proccss in production
ta the characteristics and uses of all important
praducts and new achietemcnts in technologi-
cal innoaation. Tke completed. textbooft fully

5

embraced practical ftnouledge in industial
production, Bwt the subjects it treated uere
too desultory and too specialised. for the teach-
ers to teach and. the students to grasp. This
made us understand that to combine theory
with practice did not tnean that we shoulcl
coffiPile in a textboaft indiscriminately a

grea, dfiount of concrete ftnowledge in in-
dustrial production. I[/hat oue should do
was select a lew typical instances in industial
production to illustrate the related basic
theoretical ftnouledge. Theory nust b€ com-
bined uith practic€, bilt practice cannot be
substituted for theory. The question is hocu
to closely combine the ttuo, Some of the basic
tkeoretical ftnouledge cannot be s\ipped.
Once learnt in school, it can be more
thorougltly grasped and applied in practice
uhen tlte students later tafte part in produc-
tiue labour.

Lee Tsung-ying

New lVledical Method Based on Traditionol
Chinese Medicine

The medical personnel of a fleld hospital of the People's Libe,ration Army units in
Shensi Province of North-west China in their practice of serving the workers, peasants and
soldiers have devised an effective, simple method of diagnosing and treating common ailments
in the countryside, based on theories of traditional Chinese medicine.

The new method consists of an adaptation of the chinglo method of diagnosis and
treatrnent.

The chinglo diagnostic method is based on the traditional Chinese medical theory of the
rneridians-passagers or channels along which blood and vital energy circulate-and the
related acupuncture points, and aspects of Western medicine.

Diagnosis is made through examination by inspection and palpation of points of the
passages or channels of the meridians on the human body and making diagnosis on the basis
of the reactions at these points.

Therapeutic measures include the injection of effective Chinese medicine and Western
drugs at acupuncture points on the meridians where abnormal reaction occurs.

With deep proletarian class feelings for the poor and lower-middle peasants, the medical
workers firs experimented on their own bodies, at the risk of their lives. The new method
was finally worked out afterr more than two years of effort.

In the course of treating the poor and lower-middle peasants, the medical personnel of
tlre field hospital noted over 160 ailments. The chinglo method produced good results in
dealing with most of them. It is particularly effective in treating such common and recurrent
ailments in the countryside as backache, headache, aching legs, asthma, stomach disorders,
the cornmon cold and arthritis.

In treating certain difficult diseases such as deaf-muteness and the after-effects of infantile
paralysis, lt is effective in over 90 per cent of the cases.

Since this kind of treatment requires a limited arnount of med,icine, and widely uses
preparations made of medicinal herbs, the cost is not great. Medicat expens€s are greatly
reduced for the peasants' 

Hsinhua, sian, 12 ruly
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I-{ighlights of thre Historical Struggle

between the Two Lines in
the Communist Party c[ China

Gerald Tanneboum

One of the fundamental tenets of
Marxism-Leninism-Mao Tsetung Thought
is that contradiction is universal and
is thereby absolute, that contradic-
tion ' . is present in the developireent
of all things and ,cermeaies every process
frcm beginning to end.' (On Contradic-
tion, Augast r%2.) Since this basic law
operates in 'a11 things', it also holds for
the existence and develorpment of political
parties because they too embody con-
tradictions. Unity can and must be
achieved at given tirnes, but it is tern-
porary, whereas struggle to maintain
unity on an ever higher level is abscluie.
LTpon the resolution of one contradiction,
another inevitably arises. It is tlee strug-
gle between the various aspects of con-
tradictions within the party that de-
termines its developrnent, lvhether it rises
to rneet the test of each historicai period,
or falls victim to sub]ectivis.m, poor alaly-
sis and faulty ,rrou.i, leading to ioss of
pop,.rlar confidence and finaily to den'rise.

The h,farxist-Leninist oarties att- cer-
tainly no exception to tfris rule" Co:r-
tradictions within them are in fact struggle
between the di#erent viewpoints of the
party members, who i.rrespective of ciass

brigin are immersed in a ciass society and

subject to its influence. \Me must re-
cognise drat so long as classes exist, ciass
struggle is an objective realit',,. Within a

proletarian party the id.eas of the ascend-
ing class are always in confiict with those

ideology is never-ending; no'.hing re-
mains static and immutable. Chairman

r%6.)
The Marxist-I-eainist revolutionary

ple. Btit we have seen that the experi-
ence oi the Marxist-Leninist movement
has been a s'Lrccession of titanic struggies
over interpretation of the principles, the
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formulation of the correct political line
and the adoption of the appropriate tac-
tics. The movernent has been torn as-
under more than once, only to recon-
stitute its ranks on an ever-broader basis,
establish a new unity on a higher ideo-
logical plane, and go on io greater and
greater victories. This entails dte strug-
gle betvreen the classes in society and
their political lines outside and within the
partl, making it possible to face and solve
each contradiction as it reaches its critical
Pomt.

The Cornmunist Party of China has
undergone a similar sequence of events.

this because from its inception there was
the presence of Chairman'h4ao who inte-
grated Marxist-Leninist principles with the
concrete conditions in China, thereby giv-
ing birth to a great new body of pro-
letarian revointionary thought. He has
further developed Marxism-Leninism,

constantly occur 1..;ithin tire Party; this is
a reflection rvithin the itrartv of contradic-
tions befween classes and b6tween the old
and new in society. If there were no
contradictions in the Party and no ideo-
logical struggle to resolve them, the
Party's iife wouid ccme to an end.' (Oo
Contradiction.)

Mentally armed for the appearance of
both proletarian and norrl,roi.'trrjan lines
as every issue arose, Chairrnan Mao at
each crucial juncture of the revolution
fought.against both Right and 'Left' op-
portunisrn, erposing the wrong path,

a/

the
ion
be-

AS

the kev to Drogress for or setbacks to the
,.roluiiorr,'Ch"airman Mao has likewise
been able to determine in the long pro-

AL

lne
sed

ion

inglv insurmountable obstacles at each

trrln of the new-dernccratic and the subse-

every field of life and work,

What Kind of Party?

Even prior to the founding of the CPC
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tn r9zr, this confict
volutionaries had a1r

pecially after the i9r
Revolution in Russia.
said: 'The salvoes of the October Revolu-

and build it anew. But a correct answer
to in order
to ask, and
in definite
lines made themselves heard. Among his
initial public writings, in the Hliang
Kians Reuieau* - in an article nrrhlished inKiang Reuieou*, in an article

Gerald Tannebaunz

clusion: We must learn from the Russian
example!

The clash between the two lines in
this period came over what attitude to
adopt toward t1le masses, and on what
basis to erect the revolutionary party.
Mao Tsetung persisted in the view thit
the masses u,ere decisive and once united

particle of cohesiveness. His faith was
placed in Wilson, one of the most im-
perialist- and
dents of the
heads of othe
who mouthed
'democracy_'. Such divergent beliefs
arnong the Chinese rEvolutionaries
naturally led to diametrically opposite
solutions for the liberation of the .6,i.rtrv.
Chen Tu-hsiu was enthralled with the
bourgeois parliamentary system and
dreamt of various reformist'methods oL

held by a bevy
contending im-
feudal and bis

ands of an intefl
lectual 6lite to exercise on behalf of the

wise it would be impossible to imple-
rnent, protect and complete the rev6lu-
* A w StudentsAsso layed aleadi Hunan.Mao e initialissue 19.

Ktang Reuieou", in an article published in
r9r9, Mao Tsetung expressed his convic-

ion of the masses
the lines of the Rus-

China in many ways. The Bolsheviks'
liberating ideas and actions had been the
motive power behind the May 4th Move-
ment (r9i9), which rendered the first
revolutionary sho The
Chinese p.oile h But
those supporting wish-
ed to irnitate th cratic
trappings of the West, at the very
moment when the imperialist powers, ail
Western with the eiception -of 

fapan,
were the prime cause of 

-modern 
China's

backrvardness and the poverw and isno-
rance of her people ! Chen Tu-hsiu, i,rho
was to become the first Secretarv-General
o[ the CPC, was one of the mlin advo-
cates of the blind worship of thinss West-
ern. Sun Yat-sen travcllid this salme hap-
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that the bourgeoisie could be 'converted'
to socialism, as Chen contended, because

imperialism, the warlords and the old so-

Three decades later Chairman Mao

tionary theory and in the Marxist-

Fight Against lrnp€rialist Aggressi6n|-
lriove rnber i 948.)

What is tke Nature of tlte Reuolution and
Wltich Cla:ss Must Lead lt?

Once the CPC made its appearance on

9

the political scene, there arose the ques-
tion of what role it should play in ful-
filling the national-democratiC revolution.
This became a bone of contention be-
cause t}le Kuomintang, led by Sun Yat-
sen, was the main political and military
force in the field orl the side of this revo-
iution. Sun had successfully led the rgrr
Revolution which smashed the z,ooo-
year rule of feudalism, but had lost power
over the bourgeois republic he had set
up when the northern warlords and im-
perialists combined forces to shove him
aside. His great failing was that he had
not developed a mass base among the
workers and peasants. Although he did

gle, he was making
he relied on support
and petty-bourgeois
played one warlord
, appealing to their

non-existent 'patriotism'. It was only
after the founding c the CPC that the
communists established contact with Sun,
and gradually he came to see the im-
portance of the October Revolution in the
planning and execution of the Chinese
people's struggies. Thereafter, he wel-
comed help from Lenin and the Soviet
Union and entered into a united front
with the CPC. It was only then that dre
KMT became an efiective force and there
grew the possibility of success in the re-
volution.

But this situation gave rise to the
double question: 'What kind of revolu-
tion is being fought?' and 'Who should
play the leading role l'

Not deviating from his subjective
analysis of the character of the Chinese
revolution, Chen Tu-hsiu in his articles
and speeches refrained from mentioning
leadership by the proletariat, the seizure
of power and settling the question of iand
to the peasants. Rather he maintained
that since it was a bourgeois-democratic
revolution, it should be led by the bour-
geoisie, that the proletariat could at most
only lend a helping hand! His slogan
was: Ail work through the Kuomin-
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tang. He visualised that after the bour-
geois republic was set up, then a second
revolution would be necessary. He saw
his bourgeois republic as a 'revolutionary,
democratic, mass' political power, but in
his next breath exulted that then capital-

elop in China. In
oposing to organise

Peasantry to throw
s, only to irnmedi-
another !

What is of significance and interest to
the contemporary political scene in China
is that Chen Tu-hsiu rvas supported by
none other than Liu Shao-chi. 

- \n rgzg
Liu wrote that the idea of the proletariat
seizing power was a considelation so

distant in the future, that there was no
need at present to give it much time and
thought! These so-called proletarian re-
volutionaries, whiie professing to espouse
the cause of the working class, lost no
chance to vilify it by harping on ancl ex-
aggerating some of its weaknesses, these
being difficulties. which could be over-

aymg scant or no attenoon
the strong points and re-
of the workers. Chen

utterecl the nonsense that the strength of
dre bourgeoisie was more concentrated
than that of the peasants, and more sub-
stantial than that of the proletariat; the
working class rvas not ao independent re-
volutionary force in the national revolu-
tion; the iinfantile' proletariat could onlv
assist the bourgeoisit, and throu.gh the
revoiution gain a bit of 'freedom' and
thereby enhance its capacity; etc. All
such trash was the theoretical basis for
Chen's counter-revolutionary piogramme
which he inflicted on the- CPC.
Sirnultaileously, he consta;ltly expressed
his adrniratioir and preference for the
ieadership of the bourgeoisie, falseiy at-
tributing to it revol tionary qualities far
beyond its capability as an exploitinrl
class.

Gerald Tsnnebaurn

ing masses and view the potential of the
revolution solely fror this aspect, with-
drawing it from the context of the pre-
vailing world situation, was the height
of bourgeois idealism. In this era, no
longer was the bourgeoisie the leading re-
volutionary class, se

fetters of feudalis
grown into monopol
perialism, and the b
nating and exploitin
Any national bourge
semi-colonial country whictr cherished
illusions that it could throw off imperiai-
ism d set u,o an in-
depe its hegemony
soon lly smashed by
imperialist intrigue and military invasion.
In China, Sun Yat-sen had gone through
this very experience, which caused him
to opt for unity with the Left. By this
time an advanced model had been estatl-
lished-the first proietarian state, standing
on its nvo feet and holding its own in a

hostile world. This was a migirty gravita-
tional pull on all revolutionaries which
testified that in the modern era the bour-
geois-democratic revolution couid and
had to be led by the proletariat. It was
the one class with the will, the organisa-
tional rneans and the theory to thorough-
iy change the basis of societl. Revolu-
tions cainot skip stages in thtir develop-
ment, but those stages can rr.ci do over-
lap, depending on which class is leading
the strulgle. With China a serni-colonial,
serni-feuCal country in the era of the pro-
letarian revolution, to achieve complete
destruction of exploitation, it was the Fro-
letariat that had to take the lead in win-
ning first the bourgeois-d
i'.rtion, and at the same ti
conditions to carry the si
into the nexi stage, that
revolution.

In March 1926, N{ao Tsetung wrote
his famous article:'Analvsis of the
Classes in Chinese Society', in which he
denoted the various economic groupings,
defined their politic rl outlook and degree

Whiie it was true that China was then
undergoing a bourgeois-democratic revo-
lution, to limit the horizon of the work-
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of reliability in the revolution. Using this
measuring rod, he drew the iine between
the friends and foes of the revolution:

wing may become our friend-but we
must bc constantiy on our zuard and not
let thein cre ate confusion" within our
ranks.' The foes he named as ' all
those in league with imperialism-the
rvarlords, the bureaucrats, the compra-
dor class, the big landlord class and-the
reactionary section of the inteiligentsia at-
tached to'them.'

Inside the CPC this article was cxti-eme-

Chang and tacticai
lmp'ort y character
of the -was 

Mao's
article ere China's
proirtariet would find its principal ally
in the revolution and thus solved the burn-

rvorker-peasant
basic Leninist

er the combined
native reaction.

In contra.st, Chen Tu-hsiu held out barren
prospects for the liberation of the peasants.
i{is'view rvas that tFrel, would'have to
wait lop and
the c of they
could m tion.

II

countered the opportunists with dre for-
muiation that because of the character of
China's society the question of the pea-
sants was the heart cf the question of the
revolution! He said: 'Without the poor
peasants there would be no revoiution. To
deny their role is to deny the revolution.
To attack them is to attack the revolu-
tion. They have never ixen wrong on
the genera[ direction of the revolutiin.'

Despite the claritv of Mao's presenta-
tion, Ciren Tu-hsiu ailied himself with
reactionary opinion inside and outside the
Party and refused to heed the rvarning
that his bourgeois line in leading the CPC
was jeopardising the whoie ievolution.
|ust when the Northern Expedition was
a! the height of its success, Chiang Kai-
shek betrayed the revolution at Shanghai,
and he was soon follou,ed by Wang Ching-
rvei at Wuhan, precipitating thc s-laughter
of hundreds of thou:ands o-f cornmr.lnists.
workers and intellectuals. This massacre
occurred because Chen Tu-irsiu, (and as

nov,, revealed) abetted by Liu Shao+hi,
who had secretly sold out the revoiution,
actually disarmed the workers and pea-
sants instead of mobilising them to rise
up and save the revolution. hoping by
this to gain favour in Chiangrs iyei.
These two traitors ccmmitte,l- further
crimes. They issued orders that the pea-
sants, then being Tsetung
ln a filasslve upsurge
throughout south , rtin in
their attacks against the landlords and
evil gentr,v. The proletariat u;as thus iso-
iated from its main ally and ieft without
weapons, paving the way for Chiang to
wage counter-revolution on a nation-wide
scale. It rvas a bitter and costiy lesson
Mao Tsetung and ail true revolutionaries
r,,rould never forget, nor allorv the CPC
and the Chinese people to forgetl

Wltere to Locate the Btse of tl'ie
Revolutian?

dealt
and

Though reeling under the blovrs
it by Chen Tu-hsiu's treachery
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Chiang Kai-shek's counter-revolution, the
CPC was far from 6nished. As Chairman
Mao put it in one of his best known state-
ments: 'But the Chinese Communist
Party and the Chinese people were neither
cowed nor conquered 

-noi 
exterminated.

They picked themselves up, wiped ofi the
blood, buried their fallen corirades and

meet the KMT counter-revolution by all-
out resistance. This opened a new period
in the Chinese revolution. But the
Party's forces were scattered, with the

there should be tlnro concepts of how to
rekindle the flame of revoluiion in China.
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aries had the backing a

of the imperialists and 
',v

est posltron to suppress
movement of revolutiona
I\4ao Tsetung in a letter dated |anuary 5,
r93o, and later entided, 'A Single Spark
Can Start a Prairie Fire ', characterised
the above 'Left' measures as 'revolution-
ary impetuosity' which subjectively over-
estimated the hemmed-in proletarian forces
of the revolution and under-estimated
those of the counter-revolution. This
strategy could only result in 'adventurism'
which would and did prove very costly to
the revolution.

Mao counterpo
for reviving the
mobilising the str
of Chinese people

in a state of decay, and where the KMT
and the imperialists had the least strength
and almost no control. It resembleil a

expansion of the Red Army, the guerilla
forces and the Red areas is the highest
form oj peasant struggle under the leider-
ship of the proletariit-, the inevitable out-
come of the growth of the semi-colonial
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rnarisation of his actual practice were de-
tailed in his article, 'Why is It That Red
Politicai Power Can Exist In Chinal'
(October 5, r93o), and in his report,
'The Struggle in the Chingkang Mbun-
tains' (November 25, t9z8).

What Sltould the Military Line Be?

After the failure of the Great Revolu-
tion in rg27, the ideological fight to de-
termine the political strategy and tactics
for the revolution also had its repercussions
in the rnilitary field. Since the Chinese
revolution was primarily a struggle be-
tween arrned revolution and armed coun-

Army accumulated much valuable ex-

type army, a people's army almost with-
out parallel in history. The reputation it
has built up over the decades has its roots
in the Chingkang Mountains period and
the many directives drawn up by Mao
Tsetung.

One of the prime documents outlining
principles to unify the military line, was
the resolution lvlao wrote for the Kutien
Meeting of the Fourth Red Army Party
delegates in December rg29, 'On Cor-
recting Mistaken Ideas in the Party'.
Here he demolished the old concept of
arrnies being concerned 'purely with mili-
tary matters'. He pointed out it rvas
wronq to oppose military matters to poli-
tics, because the former rnust have a poli-
tical objective and ' . .. military afiairs
are only one means of accomplishing
political tasks.' He repudiated the falla-
cious formula, 'If you are good militarily.
naturally you are good politically I if you
are not good militarily, you cannot be
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any good politically.' Proletarian politics,
he underscored, must never be subordinat-
ed to military afiairs, and consistently
Mao's first nile on this point is that the
Party leads the gun, and never the re-
verse. He insisted that the Chinese Red

power and setting up Party organisations.
He said: 'Without these objectives, figirt-
ing loses its meaning and the Red Army
loses the reason for its existence.'

would
of peo
Army
of the
ous leadership and his patient explanations
to the military cadres, such disaster to the
Chinese revolution was ultirnately averted
by the victory of his correct military line
throughout the armed forces.

Afiected also were the tactics of the
Red Arrny. The 'Left' opportunism of
Li Li-san and Wang Ming was manifest-
ed in continued over-estimation of the
strength of the revolutionary armies and
an under-estimation of that of the KMT-
irnperialist coalition entrenched behind its
fortifications and the walls of the major
cities. They regarded the rural revolu-
tionary bases as mere centres for amassing
military strength with which to launch
attacks on the enerny's strongholds. Such
was their solution for ending the con-
tinuous'encirclement and suppression'
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of the military confict
eive the law governing
over a long period of

parrying'encirclement and suppression'
until the balance of forces couid be
changed. so that the enemy could then be
defeated. I{owever, Mao Tsetung had
discovered and grasped this la.r, and from
it ire clerived a completely different role
for the rural revolutionary bases. He saw
in thern hope for the Chinese revolution
as a rvhole. China, serni-colonial and semi
feuCal, required that first emphasis be
piaceC on mobilising those r,vho were the
rnost oppressed and represented the ma-
jority of the population, although other
forms of struggle were also to be utilised

vie-,ried'the rural bases not as something
to be milched and then discarded, but
trust the reverse ; they were to be nur-
tured and enlarged, then used to surround
the enemy immobilised inside the cities
and gradually isoiating these one by one,
wear them down until they could be over-
corne by a dashing blow of revolutionary
po\ver" If treated in this light the revo-
lution would continuously receive physical
and spiritual sustenance from the huge
reservoir of man-power and labour-power
in these bases. Therefore, his military
tactics for.confronting the enemy were an
extension of his political tactics. His
standing order was that the masses should
be arvakened and mobilised on an ever-
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with the masses. Gaining their support,
being like fish in the sea, the revolution-
ary forces
rural areas
These rvere
famous fcrmulation:

Ditide our forces ,o arouse tke masses;

conce'ntrate our forces to deal with the efierny,
1'he efiemy aduances, we retreat; the

enetny cdmps, we karass; tke enemy tires,
tae attnc{; the enemy re*edls, we Pursue.

To extend stable base areas, ernploy tlte
policy of aduancing in aaues; uhen pur-
sued by a pouterful enemy, ernploy the policy
af circling around.

Arouse the largest nwmber of the masses

in the shortest possible time and by the best

possible methods.
(A Single Sparl1 CanStart A Prairie Fire.)

It was v,,ith such theory and the success-

ful practice of people's war that Mao de-

rnonstrated the absolute superiority of his
politicai and military lines, and it r,vas

because of them that the Chinese revolu-
tion and the Chinese Red Army were
finallv victorious. lt was due to the 'Left'
oppoitunist line that the army and revo-
l,lt'ionary bases were so weJkened that
they could not defeat Chiang Kai-shek's

5ttr 'encirclement and suppression' cam-
paign. This temporary setback forced the
CPC to embark on the historic Long
March to l{orth China. At rnid-march,
in |anuary T935. an enlarged rnceting of
the Political Bnreau of the CC took place
in Tsunyi, Klveichow Province in South-
west China. at which the 'Left' line was
thoroughlv exposed and denounced. Mao
Tsetung rvas elected Chairrnan of the
CPC, and thereafter his Marxist-Leninist
line dominated in forwarding the revolu-
tion. This made possible the unification
of the Party and the Red Army, enabling
the successful completion of the Long
March and the establishment of new re-
volutionary bases, with Yenan in Shensi
Province as a global-acclaimed centre.
These bases served as radiating points for
the entire Chinese nation in the resistance
against Iapanese imperialist aggression,
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ivhich had begun in r93r but ivould be
intensified in ry37.

X-Iowever, no sooner was the 'Left' line
soundly trounced when Chang Kuo-tao
tried to oppose Chairman Mao's correct
poiicies with a Right opportunist 1ine,
characterised by an over-estimation of the
enemy's might and an under-estimation
of that cf the rces. Chang
incorrcctiv adj March as a
great defeat. further ad-
vance oi the Red Army into North China,
lae advocated a retreat into the sparsely
settled national minority areas on the
Szechuan-Sikang border. This would

rupting the unity and discipline of the
Party and armv. As a result, the revolu-
tion sustained heavy losses, but with his
iypical patience towards comrades. Chair-
man Mao and the CC conducted education
aftiong the olficers and soldiers under

by the Right and 'Left'
urallv all took their toll
the'revolution and the

rnilitary campaigns. But it was only
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through the Marxist-Leninist analysis of
these struggles that the correct lines were
forged, and in the end the Party and the

d gained

"ffiffiilEwar in a

semi-feudal country is con-
ork written by Chairman
'Froblems of Strategy in

Ciiina's Revolutionary War', a series of
lectures he gave starting from December
r936. Along vzith other similar r,vritings,
it has since become one of the classic
'musts' for revolutionaries the world over,
opening up foi thern the laws of deve-
iopment in combining poiitical and mili-
tary strategy and tactics based on the totatr
rnobilisation of the masses of people. Be-
cause these conclusions which Chairman
Mao drew from
applied in appro
revolutionary sit
his contribution
Leninism stands out all the more.

Wky a National United Front Against
lapan and Wlt.o Should Lead It?

By ,932, the lted Army had solidly es-

tablished its headquarters in Yenan. From
ther
the
and
the
nation frorn lapanese aggression and the
ca,oitulationist policy of the I(MT. They
announced as their objectives : peace, dernc-
$acy, armed resistance to aggression and
setting up a 'unified democratic re-
public'. as the conditions for rnerging the
KMT- and the CPCJed areas into one

return for Chiang's agreement to a grand
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alliance of resistance against |apan. This
was the second instance of KMT-CPC
cooperation, but this time the differing
factor was that the CPC was Mao Tse-
tung-led and had a maturity grown out
of vast experience in political and miiitary
struggle with the enemy and with the
struggle between the two lines inside the
Party.

The CPC set itself the task of organis-
ing a national united front in a Political
Bureau resolution which was agreed

in their millions by the common wish for
China's complete liberation. Backed bv
this popular groundswell, the Party set as

its goal ' . . . to unite not only all the pos-
sible basic forces but also the potential
allies likely to resist ]apan . . . ' Those
who had labour power were encouraged
to give it, those with guns and money
to make contributions, and so forth,
' . . . leaving no patriotic Chinese outside
the anti-|apanese front.'

The class alignment within this broad-

of petty-bourgeoisie and the revolutionary
intellectuals. The resolution read: 'A
solid alliance of the workers, the peasants
and the petty-bourgeoisie is the basic force
for defeating Iapanese imperialism and the
traitors and collaborators.' But the way
was left open for a section of the national
bourgeoisie and even the warlords to join

same proportion that the strength of the
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counter-revolution was reduced.

the proletarian and bourgeois lines within
the Par$. In his report, 'The Tasks of
the Chinese Communist Party in the
Period of the Resistance to f apan', de-

livered on May 3, 1932, Chairman Mao
dealt with these conficts. He outlined
how the proletariat should give political
leadership to all the revolutionary classes

in the country. First, to put forth the
principal political slogans that conform to
the demands of the historical period and
with each of its stages. The exarnple he
gives is that the Party called for 'an anti-

lapanese national united front' and for'a
unified democratic republic'. But knorv-
ing the treachery of Chiang Kai-shek and

KMT, the
the slogans
ocracy'and

Thus was
unity combined with struggle on a nation-
al scale. Second, Chairman Mao called

rely on the majority of the masses and win
their support.' Third, the CPC should
work to establish proper relations with its
allies, while 'never relinquishing its de-
fined political objectives'. And fourth, it
should expand its ranks and maintain its
ideological unity and strict discipline.

On the last point, it was not until the
present Cultural Revolution that it was dis-
closed Liu Shao-chi misused this directive
to vioiate Chairman Mao's instructions for
building the Party. In the article, 'In-
troducing T/te Comrnunist' , issued on
October 4, rg39, the Chairman wrote:
'During the expansion of the Party's or-
ganisadon, a good many careerists and
enemy saboteurs did succeed in sneaking
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in despite the fact that the CC stressed
the slogan: "Expand the Party boldly,
btit do not let a single undesirable in".'
However, it was just in this period when
Liu rvas working in North China that he
inade it possible for a large group of
traitors, those like himself rvho had al-
ready gone over to the enemy, to enter or
re-enter the Party. He was to make use

At the time, this situation was not
knor.vn or clear, and therefore the inner-
Party struggles arose around attitudes and
actions in relation to the united front.
The first of these battles was against the
'closed-doorism'which was a mark of the
'Left' opportunism of Wang Ming and
Po Ku from i93t to t935. This line
insisted that the entire struggle against
]apan should be fought by the CPC
single-handedly. Such an idea was taken

siaught of a formidable enemy. He
emphasised that the CPC must play the
leading role in the united front, but that
the war and the revolution would be of

marked that revolution and war never
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follow a straight path, that the alignment
of forces constantly changes with the shift-
ing situation, and that what China need-
ed most at the moment was to mass mil-
lions upon millions of people and '

rnove a mighty revolutionary army into
action.' In the end, he demonstrated that
the united front was a Marxist-Leninist
policy, whereas'closed-doorism' worked
for the imperialist enemy.

After the Lukouchiao Incident
(known abroad as the Marco Polo Bridge
Incident) in ]uly 1937, which was pro-

imperialists and

l'T'J#'fl?'f:
Great Wall, the rnain danger inside the

nited front was

, capitulation of
KMT. Faced
aggressors and

Iarge losses of territory, Chiang Kai-shek
and the KMT could not but begin to
display some degree of resistance, and
this evoked paeans of praise from Wang
Ming and Liu Shao<hi. They call-
ed this butcher of the people 'the
great banner' around which the Chinese
masses should rally, and advocated that
the united front meant that the struggle
against Japan should be realised through
the KMT as leader, with the CPC in a
supporting role. Chairman Mao im-
mediatelv took uo the cudsels againstmediately up the cudgels against
this surrender of the CPC's independence
and initiative, placing the weight of theand initiative, placing the weight of the
question at its political epicentre: In thequestion at its political epicentre: In the
national united front will the proletariat
lead or the bourgeoisie, the CPC or the
KMT? Dra his-
tory and ana stics
of 'the CPC mo-
ment, he stated: 'W'e must sharply pose
the question of who is to lead and reso-
lutely combat capitulationism. . . .' (The
Situation and Tasfrs in the Anti-lapanese
War After the FaIl of Shanghai and Tai-
yuan, November rz, r%7.) )ust a few
rnonths earlier in his report, 'The Tasks
of the CPC in the Period of Resistance
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to ]apan', C taken up
the essence FIe hail
placed the u sistance to
|apan in the context of the Chinese revo-

Iising the broadest political forces, but
never would the ideal of socialism and
communism be forfeited. I\deanwhile, it
had to be recogn
be attained onlv
the stage of thJ
volution, that it

which is different from the Three Peo-
ple's Frinciples. Even its programme for
the period of the democratiC revolution
is more thorough-going than that of any
other party in China. But the CPC's pro-
gramrne for dre democratic revoluiion

rnintang to implement them together
rvith us, and rve call upon the whole
nation to put them into effect.' From
this it can be seen that Chairman Mao

die-hard anti-CPC, anti-people policies.
'In the present circumstantes, without the
po,litical leadership of the proletariat and
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its Party it is impossible to estabiish an
anti-]apanese national united front, to at-
tain the objectives of peace, democracy
and armed resistance and to defend the

to set up a

Chairman
nly possible
st aggresslon

rtorship at home.
The policy of independence and unity

within the united front, that is, neither
allowing the Party to be put into an im-
passe, nor doing anything to disrupt the
national united front, was to have far-
reaching consequences. By standing un-
equivocably for proletarian leadership of
the front, Chairrnan hdao prevented Wang
Ming, Liu Shao-chi and others from
reverting to Chen Tu-hsiu's capitulation-
isrn to the KMT. The CPC carried out
a vigorous prograrnme that expressed its
belief in the masses rather than in the
empty talk of Chiang Kai*hek. The re-
sult was the continu the
CPC-led Liberat le's
armed forces, b in
the enemy-occupied regions. The leader-
ship of the resistance to Japan was kept
without deviation i L the hands of the

CPC, providing the basic eondition for
the development of the progressive forces

within the country, for winning over the
middle forces and isolating the die-hards.

Chairman Mao pointed out later: 'Not
oniy did this ensure our Party's ability to
defeat |apanese imperialism in the period
of its aggression, but also, in the period
after the Japanese surrender when Chiang
Kai-shek launched his counter-revolution-
ary war ) it ensured our Party's ability to
switch smoothly and without ioss to the

course of opposing Chiang Kai-shek's

counter-revolutionary war with a people's

revolutionar,v war and to win great vic-

tories in a short time.' (The Present

Situation and Our Tasfrs, December

1947.)
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Why a People's War? Wh.ence its
Poou'er? What's its Imrnediate Goals?

Many probiems cropped up in the
interpretation and execution of the con-

overwhelmed by the idea of 'years' of
warfare, who feit China could not sustain

did the;, take into account the current,
relative weakness of the resistance forces

lines in the question of holv to fight the
war, and frorn what poiitical basis.

As described above, Chairman k{ao
had made obvious the absolute necessitv
of thc broadest possihie national united
front" rvhich rvould include various
classes and politicai groupings. But of
these, he al*.ays stressed, the most im-
por:tant were the s125sss-1[e workers,
peasants and soldiers. in his monumental
work, 'On Frotracted War' (May r938),
he called attention to the fact that the
reason the )apanese imperialists dared to
take advantage of China was because the

79

flames, will be surrounded by hundreds
of millions of our people standing up-
right, the rnere sound of their voices will
strike terror into him, and he will be
burned to death.' It was only by such a
massive activation that China's inferiority
in arms and other things could be

counter-balanced and all difficulties in
rvaging war overcoT.. .'Ig-*in.victory,
we must persevere in the War of Resist-
ance, in the united front and in the pro-
tracted war. But all these are inseparabie
frorn the rnobilisation of the comrnon
people.' Chairman Mao ernphasised.

Concurrently, Wang Ming was pro-
posing a poiicy in disparagement and con-
tempt of the masses, one completely coun-
ter to the above. FIe could not estimate the
KIvfT highly enough, designating it the
iargest political party in the country and
hence the 'obvious leader' of the people
in war. He proclaimed that all commu-
nists heid the frienCliest of feelings and
the greatest hopes for the KMT! This
shocking statement was naade after the
KMT had imrnersed its hands in the
blcod of mitrlions of progressive people.
Time after time it rn ouid act in the most
<iesoicable 11'av. not to mention its world-
*iie r.p*tation for the corruption that
wracked its ranks from the yary top to
the bottom. Likewise flagrant was Liu
Shao-chi's statement a few years later, by
way of continuing Wang Nfing's line,
that in China and the world the KMT
held a iegal position as the leading au-

thority and the he ad cf a mighty army !

As of then, such blustering apparently
was considered a rnatter of ideological
confusion on the part of Wang and Liu,
br-lt later events demonstrated beyond
doubt that they were inveterate reaction-
aries, intent on sowing confusion, be-

cause in truth they rejected Chairman
tr4ao's line, the only correct line. Objec-
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power would ensue
lisation called for by Chairman Mao.
Wjthin the Party inrense debate took
place. Wang l4i1g1 projecting his usual
llne, wanted a coalrtron governlnent com-
posed of the KMT and ihe CpC-but on
the premise that Red political power
shouid give way to KMT pow.ri He
actually prescribed the abohtion of the
governments ser up by the CPC in the
Liberated Areasl -And 

as lare as rg4z,
and thereafter, Liu Shao-chi was echoins
thrs poiitical monstrosity r,r.hcn he attri'-
buted undue credit to Chiang Kai-shek for
the united efforts of the pe5ple in oooos-
ing the |apanese invaders'. il. 'ford.irrt,
that after the war the strength of the
KMT would be 'invincible ' an-d therefore
it was only 'logical' that Chiang should
be recognised as the leader of i-he New
China! This could only be spoken by a
true renegade. Liu's conceptibn of a-re-
generated China was one in ivhich the bie
bourgeoisie, the Ia dlords and the iml
perialists would dominate, and China
would remai at the
mercy of the

Chairman aitorous
programme with a Marxist-Leninist one,
in conformity with the develooment of
history. In 

-his 
detailed outlin'e for the

future entitled 'On New Democracv,
(|anuary r94o) he stated: 'The first step
or stage in our revolution is definitely not-.
and cannot be, the establishment'of a
capitalist society under the dictatorshio of
thi Chinese bourgeoisie, but will resuit in
the establishment of a neu'-democratic so-

tatorship of all the
China headed by

. The revolution
orward to the second

stag.er. in which a socialist socieqr will be
established in China.' This perspective
which Chairman Mao gave t6e ihinese
people would take them forward, not
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allow them to stagnate and become t}re
prey of exploiters within China and from
around the world.

mocracy, it is ctator-
ship of several s over
the traitors an differs
from the counter-revolutionary dictator-
ship .of the landlord class and'the bour-
geolsle as w
democratic
Revolution
of Political
Base Areas
power that
conten,t fro
prevailing conditions of China.

on the Liberated
tice, these princi
of his great co
Leninism, one with uniyersal application.
Based on the political av,areneis of an
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armed populauon, these principles relate
mobile guerilla warfare to posiuonal war-
fare, and define under what conditions
one form should take precedence over the
other, how guerilla warfare should first
support positional warfare until it can be
gradually transformed into regular war-

the Anti-Japanese Aggression War they
had a population of over 9o millions, a
regular army of one million men and

years were needed to settle this question.

Hoa to Pwify the Party?

In the period from rg42 to 1945,
there were still many important political
struggles which erupted in sociely and
particulartry inside the Party. The Wang
Ming line haci caused alrnost catastrophic
Iosses to the CPC and the Red Army.
Equally important, Wang Ming's ideo-
logy, his way of thinking and analysis,
had not been cleared out of the minds of
many Party members, including some in
positions of leadership. Therefore, if the
revolution was to progress, if all the diffi-
culties it was still to encounter were to
be surmounted, if nation-wide victory was
to be achieved, this stumbling block had
to be cleared from the path. To do this
job, Chairman Mao unfolded one of his
boldest creations-a mass movement to
rectify people's incorrect ideas, to enable
them to elevate their understanding of
Marxism-Leninism and give the whole
Party the impetus by whi-h the members
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could reach new heights in the study and
use of his revoiutionary proleiarian
thought.

The theoretical basis for the initial rec-
tification movement was laid down in a

Yenan Forum on Literature and Art'
(May ry42). Although not mentioning
Wang Ming by name) the content of
these speeches had as their target the
petty-bourgeois ideology he had dragged
into the Party. To counter this siniiter
infuence, Chairman Mao laid down a
Marxist-Leninist programme, and the
comparison between this proletarian line
and Wang Ming's non-proletarian one
was the starting point for an unprece-
dented campaign of criticism and self-
criticism that lasted almost three years.
This engendered a totally new atmosphere
inside the Party, solidly putting it on a
Marxist-Leninist foundation. The earth-
shaking victories of the Chinese revolu-
tion gained their impetus during the rec-
tification movement, with the end result
that the most populous country in the
world joined the side of socialism, in a
stronger position to fight world-wide im-
perialism and all exploitation and oppres-
s10n.

Chairman Mao concentrated on three
points in devastating Wang Ming's ideo.
lcgy and implanting a Marxist-Leninist
method of analysis and conduct of
Party aflairs. These were : subjectivism,
sectarianism and stereotyped Party writ-
i.g. He reminded the Party members
that: 'Marxism is a science, and a science
means honesty, solid knowledge; there is
no room for playing tricks.' He eluci-
dated that every communist had to start
from an absorption of. facts, an accurate
observation of all things which exist ob-
jectively; to discover the trath about
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them, to learn and understand their

Ift'g :': T'tt i"fi-
ppliei.i to external r'c-
unite with all who

could be united in order to forward the
interests of the Chinese people and the
people of the world as a whole. Stereo-

should they follo',r* blindly and encouragc
slavishness.' Liu Shao-chi, who took rip
the crusade for subjectivisrn once hi;
rnentor, Wang Ming, had been defeated.
assiduously opposed this instruction. In
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his poisonous weed, IIow To Be A Good.
Comrnunist (also referred to as 'Self-culti-
vation'), published in 1939, he staked
out the road he wanted Party rnembers to
follow: that of introspection, divorce-
rnent from the masses and acting like
'docile tools'. In this book he ornitted
any reference to seizing state power bv
armed force, setting urD a dictatorship of
the proletariat, and even the waging of

out
Thr
the
of the Chinese revolution, to deliver it

people's
Chiang

'admit-
ation of

the policy laid down by Chairman Mao
and accepted by the Party congresses and
organs. Chairman Mao had made it ex-
plicit: 'As for renegades, except for those
who have committed heinous crimes, thcy
should be given a chance to turn over a

new leaf provided the,v discontinue their
anti-communist activities; and if th.y
come back and wish to rejcin the revolu-
tion they may be accepted, but rnust not
be re-admitted into the Party.' (On Po-
l.icy, December 25, r94o.) But Liu con-
stantly circumvented this directive, and
even tried to make his actions legal by
getting his plot adopted as policy at Party
congresses. Although he never won offi-

while the rectification rnovement in 1942,
and those that followed, were major suc-
cesses which gave the world a new stand-
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ard for and an efiective method of truing
up the activities of a revolutionary, Mar-
xist-Leninist partl, making Mao Tsetung
Thought supreme in Party policies, this
cancer which yet remained v;ould fester
and grow until excised during the biggest
and rnost thorough rectification move-
ment of them all-the Great Proletarian
Cultural B.evolution. As for the ry42-45
rectification, it provided the ideologicai
and organisational basis for the victorious
conclusion of the Anti-]apanese Aggres-
sion War and the successfui transition to
the Liberation War, which rn ould free
the whole country.

Whither China?

After the defeat of ]apanese imperiai-
ism, a situation arose in the countr)/
which brought on new ideological strug-
gles. In the realm of domestic politics the
question was: Will China go forward to
build a new-democratic society led by the
proletariat, or will it remain the old
China, semi-feudal, serni-colonial and
under the leadership of the landlords anci

Marxist-Leninist progralnme as set forth
by Chairman Mao and the CPC and
Chiang's out-and-out reactionary Iine.

Making '.his choice was complicated
by the fact that the nation was
weary frorn war, and a tremendous
job faced the peoole of rebuilding
the war devastation. There was some
market for 'building the country', but
the crux of the question w:as: 'What
kind of coi:ntryl' Here was Chiang Kai-
shek trying to grab all the fruits of the
victory in the War of Resistance for him-
self, although he had sat with arms fold-
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ed during rnost of the war years and hari
no 'merits' to speak of. At the same time,
he had conserved his forces and the wa.-
time aid from the United States, just
waiting for this moment to throin, them
into a civil war, because he had never
given up the plan to destroy tire CPC and
ihe Libirated Areas. As far as he was

with the KMT in an effort to solve

to lead the struggle-whether by negotia-
tions or with arrns-so that the victory
over Japan would be
lv new China built
froletarian line was
fort to mobilise and

clique; consequently, it was impossible to
be so naive as to put full faith in a docu-
ment to which Chiang had affixed his
signature, and reluctantly at that. Nego-
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Meantime, the Party's policy was to fight
to protect every inch of the people's terri-
tory in the Li6erated Areas,'rrrh ,rot orr.
gun or bullet would be turned over to
the KMT. Concessions could be made
here or there in terms of territory or in
military afiairs in order to facilitate agree-
ments, but basically the interests of the

t be irupcilled. The rea-
KMT was compelled by
inside the countrv and
world to sit dowir and

this way: 'We must r€cognise difficulties,
analyse and combat them-. There are no
straight roads in the world; we must be
prepared to follow a road which twists
and turns and not try to get things on the
cheap.' And, 'By u'nitin! with ihe enrire
people in a common efiort, we can cer-
tainly overcome all difficulties and win
victory.' (On the Chungfting Negotia-
tions, October rJ, 1945.)

In contraposition was the bourgeois line
whose chief representative was Liu Shao-
chi. |ust two months after Chairman Mao
had presented his position, Liu made a
speech and set out a policy of his own,
in which he attempted to reverse the very
premise and theiefore the conclusioni
Chairman Mao had arrived at. Liu in-
sisted that China had already entered the

Gerald Tannebaum

'illegal'. Only as a cultural organisation
would Chiang allow it to take part in the
'political consultative conference'! Liu
also spread the dangerous illusion that
there was a possibility of avoiding civii
war despite the very obvious reality known
to every person in China that such had
not ceased for one minute in the severai

political solutions. One has to ask: How
could a so<alled communist talk about
democracy while making it void of class
contentl In other words, democracy for
whom, for which class? Liu furthei cast
all kinds of false hopes, appealing to peo-
ple's selfish interest's Uy lituainf thai it
was now possible the CPC would become
one of the ruling parties and send people
to take part in Chiang's KMT govein-
ment and ministries! He seemed-unable
to contain himself at the thought of serv-
ing Chiang, the landlords and the bie
bourgeoisie. How different was Chair--
rnan Mao's reaction to such a suggestion:
'It is no easy job to be an official bound
hand and foot, we won't do it. If we
become officials, our hands and feet must
be unfettered, we must be free to act,

August 13, 1945.)
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been responsibie for disarming the work-
ers in Wuhan and making them fair
game for the KMT's counter-revolution.
Now in the same vein he was openly ad-
vocating that the PLA must accede to the

'reorganised'
the elimina-
system, the
is advocation

was made without
tees politrcally and
sure the safety of
and forces. It was pure sell-out, but for-
tunately Chairman Mao's policy prevailed.
He retorted: 'We act after his (Chiang
Kai-shek-GT) fashion. He always tries

Mao's ideology ensured
hinese people and placed
the road to becoming a
and then a socialist

country.
I-iu also catered to incorrect ideas

amon ly
amon a
tirne as
at its es

peopie did not understand the true nature
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US government was rendering Chiang,
claiming it was being given to 'China',
without hinting that the US and Chiano
intended to ,i. it to destroy tfr" eii
and the Liberated Areas, in total dis-
regard to the losses to be borne by the
Chinese people. Liu lied about this so-

called aid, claiming it would result in
economic construction !

Chairman Mao had an opposite view
of the situation: 'I doubt very much that
the policy of the US government is one
of "mediation". fudging by the large
amount of aid the United States is giving
Chiang Kai*hek to enable him to wage a
civil war on an unprecedented scale, the
policy of the US government is to use

the so-ca led mediation as a smoke-screen
for s in
every tic
forces ai-
shek's policy of slaughter so as to reduce
China virtually to a US colony.' (The
Truth About US 'Mediation' and the
Future rf the Ciuil War in China,
September 29, 1946.) So much for the
impartiality in international politics and
the showcase 'mediation mission' of
General George C. Marshall in ry45-46,
which as an 'aside' had equipped two
million of Chiang's troops, directly trans-
porting 54o,ooo of them to the fronts
in US air and naval facilities ! After
Chiang launched his over-all attack in Juiy'1946, Marshall anc Stuart, the China-
born US ambassador to the KMT, issued
a joint statement admitting that 'media-
tion' had failed, thus giving Chiang a
free hand to unleash war on the Chinese
people in the name of counter-revolution.
Such was the future in which Liu Shao-
chi would have had the Chinese people
place their hopes !

The struggle between the two lines also
involved a basic internal matter, land re-
form, which was decisive to the future of
the country. First, it had to be carried
out properly and thoroughly in order to
destroy the feudal economic structure.
'Properly and thoroughly' meant keeping
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system. Second, Iand reform was neces-
sary to consolidate the Liberated Areas,
to mobilise the masses of peasantry poli-
tically, to support the Liberation War,
and thus provide a solid foundation for the
nation-wide victory. Since the Chinese
revolution was basically a question of the
peasantry, land reform was the method
of obtaining their liberation. At the same
time, it created the conditions for the first
steps into the future, to coliective efiort on
the land-the rnutual aid teams and later
the lower form of cooperatives.

Chairman Mao in various documents

yuan Liberated Area, Aprll r, 1948.) He
stressed that it was essential to unite with
the middle peasants, that the poor pea-
sants and firm labbur.r, *rr't forri, ,
solid united front with the middle pea-
sants because their numbers were not
small-zo per cent of the rural popula-
tion. If thii was not done, the poor-pea-
sants and farm labourers would find
themselves isclated and the land reform
would fail.

Gerald Tannebaurn

masses. If they demand the distribution

serious deviation that Chairman Mao had
in mind when he said: ' . . . on the oues-
tion of dealing with the demands of'th.
masses, it (a conference of secretaries of

persons so identified were removed from

It was with this momentum that the
new-democratic revolution was carried
forward to a successful conclusion. But
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He wanted to slow it down under the pre-
text of the need for better 'preparations'.
In that very same month, Chairman Mao
took another view. He did not dwell on
the speed of the revolution, but on the
more vital question of whether the Chi-
nese people were going to pursue it to
completion or abandon it half way. He
indicated the path to take: 'If the revolu-
tion is to be carried through to the end,
we must use the revolutionary method to
wipe out all the forces of reaction reso-
lutely, thoroughly, wholly and compiete-
iy; we must unswervingiy persist in
overthrowing imperialism, feudalism and
bureaucrat-capitalisrn; and we must over-
throw the reactionary rule of the Kuo-

R.eu'olution Tltrough to tke End, Decem-
ber 30, 1948.) The Chinese people
moved ahead in precisely this direction
and less than a year later the People's
Republic of China rvas established.' A
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bright, new day dawned for the Chinese
and world revolutions.

This momentous victorv had been won
because it was based on three key princi-
oles:' 'A well-disciplined Party armed with
the theory of Marxism-Leninism, using
the meth6d of self-criticism and linked
with the masses of the pcople' ;

'An army under the leadershiP of
such a Party';

'A unit-ed front ot all revolu-
tionary classes and all revolutionary groups
under'the leadership of such a Party'.

(On Tlte PeoPle's Dernocratic
Dictatorship, |une 30, 1949.)

And it was through adhering to tIe above

three 'old reliabies' that bhina would

and continuing the revolution under the
conditions of the dictatorship of the prole-
tariat.

(Continued. in the next issae)

Internationa.lisrn or Cosmapolitonism?

In his Political Report, Vice-Chairman Lin Piao pointed out: 'We have always hefld

that the internal affairs of each country should be set'iled by its own people. The relations
between all countries and between all parties, big or small, must be built on the principles

of equality and non-interference in each other's internal affairs. To safeguard these Marx-
ist-Leninist princip'tes, the Cornmunist Party of China has waged a long struggle against

the sinister great-power chauvinism of the Soviet revisionist renegade clique. This is a

fact known to all.' The Soviet revisionists have been riding roughshod over other countries
in its 'community', violating their sovereignty at will, intervening in their internal affairs
and destroying recognised eleme-ntar.v principles of state sovereignty lock, stock, and barrel.
Yet they even talk profuseiy of 'pr:oletarian internationalism'! What audaci$! To put it
bluntly, the 'internationalism' of the Soviet revisicnists is nothing but irnperialist cosmopoli-
tanism and big-power chauvinism which is aimed at conquering and enslaving other nations
and establishing world hegemony. The fallacy of 'limited sovereignty' advertised by the
Soviet revisionist renegade clique is exactly the sarne as that of arch imperialism, the

United States, and is copied from it. The chieftain of US imperialism, Dulles, now de-
ceased, was one of the most active propagandists of 'limited sovereignty'.

Chi Hsiang-yang, of the Hsiyulzing Production Brigade
in ltrsiaochan District, Tientsin, writes in Red Flag, May 1969



The Rebirth of a Chinese University

Batbara Mututantri

ment had tremendous repercussions in col-
leges and universities 

-all over China.
Tungchi Universit
consisted of a unit
a unit for the stud
tical class on a con

struction site, and workers from the site
maCe their debut as lecturers in the halls
of the university.

admire only foreign architecture and
ideas, thus filling their heads with bour-
geois ideology. The determined few,

Their preliminary educational pro-
gramme was at first strongly resisted by
the bourgeois lecturers and authorities of
the university, who attempted to strangle
it at birth. But the May 7th Commune
members finally won their battle; were
recognised by the Revolutionary Com-
mittee of Shanghai, and praised by Mao
Tsetung himself.

In November 1968 I visited Tungchi
University and had a talk with three stu-
dents and a construction site worker-
all original members of the May 7th Com-
rnune, who rescued the university from
its revisionist mud-hole, and who gave a
high-spirited account of the zig-zag
course they had to travel in their battle
to abolish the barrier between universitv
students and the men who labour witir
their hands; and whose joint achieve-
ments have helped to create a completely

z8
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The First Account-by students

Our university had been in existence
for 4z years at the time of Liberation in
1949. It began with a medical coliege.
Later an architectural and engineering
college was added.

Our path has not been difierent from

families; some of them used to be land-

country after long years of study in for-
eign countries. filled with Western ideo-
logy after eating bread and butter!

There is a professor here who actually
used to cover his nose with his handkei-
chief whenever he came near to students
from worker or peasant families and had
to bend down ovEr them to exolain some-
thing. He wasn't hostile tor.iards those
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brought a pump into the lecrure ro,om
and asked him to operate it, but he didn't
have any idea how to work it. Then we

very urgent appointment and hurried
away from the pumping station! Now he
agrees with us that he can talk a lot, but
can do very little. We examined his book

try, but these intellectual Party members
had no socialist ideas in their heads. In
1955, ten professors here were taken into
the Party. Ten was the total number
of new Party members frorn our uni-

and not one
working class

pitalists at the
were landlords;

three of them had been KMT members,
and the other one had been a |apanese
stooge during the Anti-]apanese War.)
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After becorning Party members, they put
on a cloak of sympathy with the socialist
and communist cause while they graduatr-
ly organised the educational programm€
along the lines of their true convictions.
Of course our university could not be a

socialist one under such conditions, and
it wasn't. I want to give a few examples
to show the kind of thing that was hap-
pening and which made the Cultural
Revolution necessary and a change in the
educational svstem essential to suit the
needs of a soi;aiist country. Our students
were given many wrong ideas. Up to the
tirne of the Cuitural Revolution, very
few working class students managed to
get into this university: the entrance ex-
amination was stifi, and one needed very
high rnarks in order to graduate. In
addition to the written exam., we had to
submit a drawing. Most of the students
from worker or peasant families had to
rush home every evening to help their
families, and they didn't have much time
or equiprnent or space in their homes to
practise draughtsmanship. In r962, still
only ten per cent of the students here
were frorn wor The
professors calle did
everything they away
from the univer class
which consisted cf workers lvho were re-
cruited frorn construction sites. From
that class of
and mechanic
examination,
through with
'pass' level. The drawings and designs
of these students from the construction

up on the walls cf
examples of ho',rr
be designed; and
Id: 'You are deve-

verslty.
The students from the bourgeois farni

Barbara Mututantri

marks.

he meant, though the exam. paper only
said 'a house'. This professor helped the
students to think and design in terms of
a garage, a spare roorn, a.dining room,
nnusic ioom. studv etc, rvhich our rvork-trnuslc room, stuov etc, wnlcn our worK-
ers and peasants don't need, so of course
they didn't put them into their designs;
and that was why they couldn't pass their
examinations. Many rvorking class stu-
dents gave up their studies, but some from
bourgeois families stayed for many extra
years"at this university. One srudent has
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been here almost eleven years ! After he
graduated from here, he didn't like the
place of work he rvas assigned to and
re-entered the university for another four
years. Then came the Cultural Revolu-
tion (almost three years now), and still
he is here. How vi'as it possible for him
to do thisl Because he- is related to a

spiritual lords, to meet the requirements
of a capitalist restoration; his-standards
were quite different. F'or instance, when

cidedly inferior to an engineer or arch-
itect. He went on in this vein: 'You
should have the brain of a philosooher,
the eyes of a painter. the eari of a musi-

tion,' design.' So
at th se hE spent
quite s aboui the
luxur other coun-
tries, so that we could provide for them in
the buildings rve designed. During the first
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year, he took the students to see churches
and temples, big hotels and the foreign
houses in the old concession areas. He
also showed us foreign magazines and
gave lantern-slide lectures to let Lls see

the architeclure of Western countries.
He told us that an architect's design is

a monurnent to himself and urged us to
develop a style of our own and do 'origi-
nal' wtrk. Then he would add a few
r,r,ords of Marxism-Leninism right at the
enci of his lecture. What those professors
we;:e teaching had, and has, nothing to
do with our needs in China today. We
learned about use in
London; the York;
Notre Dame i Greek

ed to think of them as 'imrnortal ex-
ailpies' in architecture, though these ex-
,-il.r would be quite meani"ngless here.
We think our Great Hall of the People

People ts big, not great.'
In or-lr strrdies here, we weretaughtonly

to iook back at buildings of the past and
not to create buiidings of the future. Our
old arciritects think in terms of pavilions,
paqodas and small
streams : 'That', th
The lecture halls w
theories; there was
their teaching.

The bourgeois intellectuals are very
learned: the-y make a commonplace thing
into a tangled mysterv. For instance, one
of our courses was entitled 'The Principle
of Space'-it goes something like this:
'A doorway is a part of space and a door
is a structure dividing space and joining
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what we learn should serve the ordinary

self !

The students from working class fami-
lies didn't think like this when they first

Barbara Matutantrt

such The stu-
dents didn't look
at the very critical
way.

When the Cultural Revolution began,

turers and students of this university

lecture, he always tried to speak in Eng-
lish and talk about iife in the US. The
students didn't like him and they felt he
didn't behave like a Chinese and didn't

DrosDects imoroved. This professor who
iva, irait.d fo, *. USA wa's one of those

re-instated. But sorne time later it was he
who-after a visit to Peking-spoke to
us about the Great Hall of the People

serlous case.

During the past year we have learned
architecture and engineering on more
than 4o construction sites and we have
seen for ourselves that what Chairman
Mao said was quite correct about educa-

tion serving the working class. Our May
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7th Commune is now a fact. We pro-
posed to bring it into being last year and
we gave it its name because it was set
up in accordance with the spirit of Chair-
man Mao's instructions of May 7th, ry66
(but not published at that time). FIe

have col-
to colleges

wever, the
houid be shortened,
revolutionised, pro-
ld be put in com-
for training techni-

cians from among the workers, which
the Shanghai Machine Tools Plant follow-
ed, should be taken. Students should be
selected from the workers and peasants
who have practical experience. They
should returfl to production after a few
years of schooling.'

Two important points had first to be
taken into consideration if we were to be
able to carrv out the above instructions:
First the question of who had the power
in the university. Early in r958, Chair-
man Mao said that education must serve
proletarian politics and must be combined
with productive labour, but while the
power was in the hands of the bourgeois
intellectuals, this could not be done. So
the first thing r,vas for the working class
to take control of the universities so as

to put an end to their government by the
bourgeois intellectuals. The members of
our 'commune' planned to cancel the old
committee of management and form a
different one, based on the three-in-one-
alliance (which means here that all deci-
sions rnust be taken by agreement bety;een
lecturers, students and construction-site
workers), and the leading body should be
the commune committee, which should
consist of workers, lecturers, students and
designers. Once we got the power, this
was what we planned to do.

The second point was to change the
condition of theoretical lectures which
were divorced from actual experience in
building. We decided we would remove
the lecture hall to the construction site.
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Our finai educatronal pian divided the stu-

dents'
the le
ing of
work

workers now come here to help with the
teaching of the students. This two-way
traffic io and from the construction site
has definitely put an end to the old bour-
geois dictatorship in our university. Up
io the time of this change, our students
were enclosed within the walls of the uni
versity and could learn only from lectures
in thd classrooms. The teaching methods,
too, are quite different from before-we
used to be taken from theory to theory.
tsut Chairman Mao asked: from where
does knowledge come? It comes first
from doing something; second from
theory, and then from practice again. He

questions in the classroom. And having
found some ans\vers in the clas,srooms,
and having learned sorne theorf, to go
back again to the construction site to put
those ideas to the test. So our new stu-

progress. When they study, they always
have in mind the needs of our people
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today and they will not be carried away

!y ianciful Higt tr into an imaginary
future, or by a desire for personal fame
or gain. And it is important for the stu-
dents to know that while they are learn-
ing, they are actually doing something
useful. Chairman Mao teaches us that
correct ideas come only from actual ex-
perience.

Our main aim in the university used to
be good examination results; now the
students think instead of what is needed
to build up our country to take her place
in the modern world. Our studenti are
taking part in the Cultural Revolution
auith the elps them to
keep thei ground while
drey are d the theory
of space been buried
forever! course from
between four and five years to between
two and three years; and stiil the results
will be better than they used to be under
the old system of teaching.

T Mny 7th Com-
mun the plan for our
M"y lny i967 and let
it be After that, we sent
teams to communes and factories to find
out the needs and opinions of peasants
and workers regarding: housing-and on
the training needed by a student here who
will return to his co mune or industrial
area to work after the course in the uni-
versity is completed and he or she has
qualified as an architect/engineer. We
sent team y units too, to
ask their I supported us
and gave e suggestions.
We also so-called 'experts';
but our ideas were not welcomed by them.
'fhey said: 'Your proposals are bold, your
spiritis good, but. . . ; but. . . : but. . .

s university is to
echnicians and ex-

and physics are an
t of the training.

me; Rome wasn't
built in a day you know.'

One eogineering expert said: 'Once I

Barbara Mututantri

irad ideas like yours, but non, I know they
were the thoughtless ideas of youth.' This
kind of thing cause some confusion in
tlre ranks of our May 7th Commune, and
some of them sided-with the exnerts and
authorities and thought those 'opinions
were correct. Members of our commune
began to drop out at an alarming rate due
to the insidious propaganda rnade by the
other side and we elen began to wonder
whether we should continue with our
plans or not. But when u'e analysed the
position in. the.light of class struggle, it
seemed quite cle ar 1o us that our com-

continuation of the
g a blow for the
it was quite natural
llectuais to reject it.

siy opposed us,
direction was

right. We thought
given by the worke
diers, who put tht:
first and whose adv
opposed to that siven bv the rnanv exDerts
#. nra consulte"d. The workers'and'pea-
sants were firm in t
should be able to bui
whereas the exoerts
for higher theoietica
to December last ye
when the voung peo
to travel all over the countrv to 'gain ex-
perience', thus making it impossible for
them to attend to tha Cultu;al Revoiu-
tion in their own units. This had already
been done once earlier. Some of our
group were very anxious to go travelling
ind had no fuither interest in our plari.
What was rnore harmful rvas that tra-
velling about China iike this was in direct
contradiction to Chairman Mao's instruc-
tions that we shor:ld resume classes and
continue v,,ith educational reform. Final-
ly, after rnuch argurnent, most of them
realised that moving about and exchang-
ing experiences was not correct at that
tirne. and they settled dorvn to carrying
through the Cultural Revolution insiead.
But after resuming classes, some students
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argued that rve should get on with study-
ing architecture and engineering and not
'waste time' on debates, criticism of Liu

greatest encouragement we got was when
Chairman Mao wrote his fa"vourable com-
ments on our proposals. We have more
than zoo student and lecturer members
now. It is a new idea, so we will make
some mistakes. But tly
by the workers, so oii
training will not lea ois
errors. The barriers ses
in China were absolutely unbreakable in
the past, and it is the first task of our
generation to solve this problem.

Ihe Second Account-by a worker

T tuere followed.
er in 4o's, who spo
poin of ilte oons

a tall man,
ther heauily
g€r ?ntsst1zg.
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I am a carpenter from a building site
near this university. I am a member of
Team No. z of the May 7th. Commune,
and I am now a part-time lecturer in the
university and a part-time student in the
university's drawing office.

The May 7th Commune was set up on
August 8, last year, and students from the
university began to corne and work re-
gularly on our work-site. We hadn't stu-
died Chairman
fully at that tim
ideas in our min
and offered to work with us. We had met
many students before, who came-some-
times from far-away schools and colleges

-to do some physical labour, for a w&k
or two. They used to come to our site
and put on ali kinds of airs; and after

tempered!'
as possible
not very fr
gave thLm
to do it. These students went back to the

very dis-
must try

oticed that
labour was

it very well,
the students
much closer
should form
i.e. construction site, lecture hall, desien-
ing unit. We agreed. but the staff me"m-
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bers of the designing unit let us down and
refused to com"e aid work on the con-
struction site because living conditions
there were not so comfortable as in the
university. So we all collected gongs and
drums arid with many fags rnd?Wei.ome
to our Work-site' placards and banners
we all went to their office, smiling and
making lots of noise, and announced we
had come to r,velcome them to our con-
struction site in procession. So of course
they couldn't very well refuse to come
with us, and we were able to form our
three-in-one unit as planned.

As rr'e had only had experience of
rlorking on the site, we kne# nothing of
what had been happening behind the walls
of the university earlier. T
dragged the wouid-be c
out into the light of day,
knew rn'ho the! were. W
sarne thing on our site, so the three legs
of our unit had all :ompleted this work.
Through our joint
talist-roaders, we I
what the situation
and what had bee
working class sons an
gone to study to be architects and en-
gineers-how they were despised, neglect-
ed end so often driven out. We alrlady
knevz about the special class for working
class students in the university, and wE
had known too that rnore than half of
thern had had to give up studying. We
knew too that in this class the professors
were not very well qualified to teach, and
politically (ideologically) they were not
venr good either. Some were Rightists,
and one or two had even run away to
Hongkong when criticism began; so we
knew what kind of attitude they had to-
wards rvorker architects and engineers and
that they would never be on the side of
the workers. Some staff members of the
design section then exposed the crimes of
the capitalist-roaders among the lecturers
of the workers' class. The worker stu-
dents used to be told-soon after enter-
iog the university-'You must work

Barbara Mututantrt

hard; this is
better yoursel
in life and a

course.' At
dents thought this a bit insulting, but
after about a year they would be compet-
ing with each other for good marks and a
chance for a beiter future, and the unity
they started out with would have dis-
appeared. The professors repeatedly warn-
ed these students to be obedient and not
to cause any trouble, or they would be
sent away-either to work on a construc-
tion site. or to a commune to do physical
Iabour. Labour was used as a punish-
mentl Even now, some of these iecturers
and bourgeols cadres still think that if you
do something u'rong: you will be. sent to
a construction site to work, and when
your 'punishment' is over you will be al-
lowed to return to 'normal life' in the
university. They used to come to work on
the site in the past with the students, but
with the idea always in their minds that
they were fulfiiling an extremely unplea-
sant and degrading task quite unworthy
of their high intellectual level and superior
status. We were very angry: we had aI-
ways been angry with the attitudes and
airs put on by the intellectuals who carne
to work alongside us. We used to teil
each other: 'We didn't know that in our
socialist country students can be brought
up in this rvay.' It rvas obvious that there
was something very wrong with the teach-
ing methods in the university. We start-
ecl a study class with the students, and the
teachers from the design section, and tried
to find a way t0 agree on how we should
follow Chairrnan Mao's instructions to
shorten the period of education and pre-
vent bourgeois intellectuals fronn con-
tinuing to dominate the educational scene;
and how we should apply working class
Ieadership. In the course of these dis-
cussions, we ali came to know each other
much better than before and we began to
understand what had divided us in the
past. We found that the students were
{rot so brave as the workers at that time:
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they stili preferred on the ivhole to obey
rather than 'stick their necks out'; they
often used the words 'punishment' and
'regulations' and they suli had some fear
of tthe authorities'. Later we talked of
the situation in Peking; and rve discussed

ideas for new designs
they asked us to corne
in the university. Thi
sure of ourselves; we

a platform oniy enabies peopie to see

betier what you are demonstrating. After
all, we were not expected to teach them
physics, but something we really knew. So
ine thought we would begin by teaching
the students to love their country and
understand the point of view of the work-
ing ciass. We also invited them to visit
our work-site regularly and work with
us. And we all took the problems that
cropped up on the r,vork+ite back to the
Iecture rooms for analysis and discussion.
Two-thirds of the lecturers used to accom-
pany us to the work-sites; and one-third

could achieve two other results: (r) We
could take more students into the univer-
sity, and (z) the help we got on the
construction site s from all those extra
hands was both regular and valuable.

In order to help the students in an

ruthless system of exploitation of those
pre-Liberation days. They said: 'We stood
up and rebelled against the iniustice in
our lives; we won and proudly we sent
our children to school, college-even uni-
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versity. So why do those chiidren turn
their backs on the labouring people ? Why
are many of them even ashamed of their
orvn familiesi' Besides political instruc-
tion, we aiso gave the students practical
Iessons on how to follow and carry out a
design from a blue-print; how to iay a
foundation; how to do rvork at the site
in the most economical way. Many of
these lessons we conducted at the site it-
self, and soon we could give the students
pillars to do, or an arch to complete on
'.heir own. The str dents were very in-
terested, and they said: 'Though we are
to be architects and engineers, we can do
all manner of things, and we can under-
stand much better by finding out by ex-
perience how things are done.' They said

ihey used to get ccnfused before, with
only drawings on the blackboard, and
everything proved by a sum in the inar-
gin; and they really agreed with us that
iheory alone is no good. They taught us

a lot'too, and the barriers came down
very rapidly. At our site no',1',,we have-a
classroom. It is not very grand; it is only
a shed; but it is a sign of the progress we
have made. After two months' work at
the construction site, the students were
asked to submit a design for a new Hsin-
hua printins works. This was the first
desig'ning tisk givr n to our May 7th
Commune; it wai aiso the first dme we
workers had anvthins to do with the
drawing up of a'desig:n. We started on
the zTih jrnrr.y, ,rid *.nt to see the
oid printing works, and we talked to the
,r"rk.ts, who told us rn'hat they needed
and what was inconvH;lJ,r"i"iitffT:

6th February. By
designed and built this

irg. which covers an

area of 3,6oo sq. mitres. It took us 
-on-lyrrz day1. The students did most of the

designing and building: and we workers
coached,"advised and h'elped them. Every-
thing that was done was checked bY
.,,eteran workers; and if they said some-

thing was not quite right, ii would have
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to be done ,glailr. At first the students ciry's design section offices. we used to
were unsure of themselves (because it was simply ."r"ry orrt their orders. Any sug-

" u.? responsible. task for a first assign- gesfrohs from us would have beeri con-
Telt), and they kept going back to t"he s"idered impertinenr. Now we can all solve
destgn d€Partment in the university .to problems is they crop up; the results are
consult the lecturers and experts. Finally very good; *. irn wtrk'much faster and
ye tof{ them: 'If you are gbing. to go on thrqlafity of our vi,ork is much better. So
llke thls, why not move back into your far, our combined stafi of five hundred
dormitories in the college altogether?-__Do people have completed five new projects.
you really only trust books aftEr alll Why iq.rrd^r.m.mber, ^all this whilst liarriing!
not try and trust the experienced workeri At first the students tired easilv at tfie
on the site as welll' They took our ad- site, butnow they can do 

"nvthinl*..rnvice, and through putting up that build- do. They ,r. mrki.rg good pros'ress and
Ing we learned to rely on each other and are really useful p.oil.I These"students
trust each other. There was no time will helf the neit b'atch of students not
wasted on, that .job because we drew the to be af?aid of getting dirry or *.rry-
design and put it into construction simul- norv they sweat" like"we do, and have

dropped all those old afiected airs.

and our 'manual workers'. The r,vork
erles
dto
one
and

some difficulties with mathematics (stress
calculations, etc.) and at first we left'these
calculations to the teachers and students.
Now they are patienrly teaching us how
to do these calculations

So together we are changing the old
habits and making history.



letter from africa

Nazism in Africa

To-day red-baiting has begun to curse South,
Southern and Continental Africa, and capitula-
tion to this cunning blackmail is the main
danger in the present political situation. This
is quite true, bur red-baiting is only an usher
on the threshold for the emergence of Nazism
on a large scale, to fulfil Hitler's uncompleted
task of building a Nazi empire in Africa, . . .

In his book Their Paths Crossed Mine, H.J.
Van Rensburg. one-time Commandant-General
of the Ossewa Brandwag, Hitler's fifth<olumn
organisation in South Africa during World War
II, describes how the joint conquest of Africa,
which had been planned to follow victory over
the Soviet Union in World War II, had been
discussed in detail as far back as 1936, and
how he, along with many others who now con-
trol South Africa, had ,.r'orked actively in co-
ordination with the Nazi Africa Corps for the
conquest of Africa by the Nazis. He proudly
reports that many rvhite troops who would
otherwise have fought against Hitler were re-
tained in South Africa in preparation for the
civil war that was to be organised by his group.
Apparently, the Nazis have alvrays regarded
South Africa as an important base for the in-
filtration and later conquest of the more norther-
Iy African countries.

To this end, those in power in the Republic
of South Africa and in the Federal Republic
of 'West Germany have cornbined their economic
strength, diplomatic double-dealing and military
force to carry on the old plans for conquest with
new rnethods" In addirion they are iointly
producing and testing important military raw
materials, atorflic weapons, rockets and poison
gases.

The old arnbitions of setting up a 'greater
white South Africa' have again come ro rhe
fore. When South Africa and Rhodesia signed

their 1965 Trade Agreement, the West German
H an dels blatt commented:

Dr Verwoerd has lor lnany years proclaim-
ed the idea ol an econornic community ol
Southern Africa, and membership not only
for its white, but also ol its blacft neighbours.
The first step towards a South Alrican Cotn-
rnunity has been taften. It is euen to be ex-
pected that other applications for member.-
ship will follatu. Zambia needs the Republic
ol South Alrica as an economic partner. Ma-
lawi is an economic abortion, . . . The neigh-
bouring Mozantbique also depends to a great
extent upon South African transit tralfic antl
tourism.

And so the network is spread through 'ad-
visers', 'instructors', etc. The Algerian weekly
magazine Reuolution ,4fricaine of }tlarch 13,
r967, commented:

Is Rhodesia becoming a German colony?
There are ouer t€n .LV'est 

German ollicers on
the General Stall ol the Rhodesian Armed
Forces. .4bout lilty l|/est German ollicers
are worfting as aduisers to infantry units or
ds instructors in lan Smith's Air Force.

The Ghanaicn Times of |uly 3o, 1964, said:
'West German militcry aduisers, instructors

and so on are not only actiue under cdfirou-

flage in South Africa, but also in the neigh-
bouring Portuguese colonies, particularly in
,4ngola.

In addition, said the London Daily Mail of
|une J, 1964, 'The 'West German Federal Re-
public has already concluded agreements with
seven difrcrent African States, at all strategic
points on the African Continent, for the supply
of military advisers, instructors and other mili-
tary aid.' Africa seems to be voluntarily put-
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ting a noose around her own neck, and handing
over the other end of the rope to the Nazis,
no matter how brazenly the Nazis hoodwink
and plot her downfall.

The Handelsblatt of December zz, 1966,
described the first West German and South
African alliance with A-frican States as 'a cor-
don sanitaire to be ser up round militant black
A-frica.' It expressly referred to Anton Ruperr's
activities as 'adviser' in Lesotho, and to others
of this kind in Malawi, Borswana and Swazi-
land. 'If this is successful, South Africa will
suddenly have in the OAU, and in UN, the
votes of four African States,' the paper con-
cluded. For years a big South Afriian mobile
exhibition has been touring W-est German cities.

!e1e a glowing picture is painted of the spler-
did life provided under white rule for the
master race in South Africa. The final exhibit
is a huge map: 'The Furure South African

Europeans,

Let us look at some facts that illustrate the
dangers to which the people of Africa whose
territories fall within the huge map are exposed.

When South African Defence Minister Botha

from Lisbon.

But there was a second, no less important,
subject of discussicn in Bonn: the secit wea-

As Defence Minister Fouche and professor

of the National CSIR)
r963, experts in the
Research Council are

working _on a combination with long-range
rockets of Tabun, Soman and Sarin. wh'i.h ,i"

Tom Tsefrte

particularly virulent poison gases, colourless,
odourless and tasteless. (Reuters, November
rr, 1963; Neou Yor\ Herald Tribune, Novem-
ber 9, 1963; The Times, October 28, 1963,
etc.)

These most poisonous of all poison gases, in-
vented by IG-Farben Trusr experts towards the
end of the Second World War, were not ready
in time to be used as Hitler's 'miracle weapon'.

The creator of these chemical means of war-
fare, a certain Dr Schrader, '*'as taken over
after 1945 by one of the successor firms of
IG-Farben, the Ludwig Bayer AG (Leverku-
sen, W-est Germany). rogerher rvith his closest
co-workers Dr Walter Lorenz, Dr Gross, Dr
Hecht and Dr l.ruckenthal. The group was
able to continue research work and developed
still further the nerve-gas based on organic
esters of phosphoric acid, into the still more
poisonous 'Gas V'.

Contact with the Bunderswehr was taken
over by the same Professor Woitgang Wirth
who had inspected this research .,rzork in his
capacity as head chernisr and General Stafi
Medical Officer of the Nazi Wehrrnacht under
Hitler. The camoufage name used for this re-
search was also retainerl. As under Hitler, it was
called 'Research in the Field of Production of
Plant Protection Means and Insecticides'.

'Cycion B' was also such an insecticide; ir
was a by-product of Schrader's research work.
The Nazis murdered millions of people in the
concentration camp gas chambers with Cyclon
B.

Further development of Cyclo:r B was left
to the USA; it has been used by the Americans
in their war of aggression against Vietnarn,
disguised as a plant prorection substance and
insecticide.

Former Cyclon B experts have gone uncler-
ground in South Africa, with the help of the
West German Hochst Dye Works; for the most
part they are in the chemical factories of
Sasolburg.

The nerve-gas researchers remained at first
with the Bayer firm. trn 196r Dr Verwoerd
sent his personal scientific adviser. Dr Moning,
to Bayers. Moning suggested an exchange.
Bayer and Co. should transfer their nerve-gas
research and production experiments to South
Africa and give the South African government
a share, and the South Africao government
would see that Bayers received control of the
rich resources of chrornium ore rrear Rusten-
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burg, which can be mined cheaply, and thus
be able to build up their international monopoly
in chromiurn, Bayers accepted the offer. The
6rm became co-owner of the South African
chemical firrn 'Norichem', and in 196z began
building a tactory 'for plant protection sub-
stances and insecticides' in the framework of
'FBA Pharrnaceutica-ls, ]ohannesburg', which
beioogs to Bayer.

The factory, which has in the meantime
been completed, is nolv in fact producing plant
protection subsiances and insecticides,

Experts estimate that production could be
switched over to Gas V in a matter of hours.

'These poi.sons,' said Professor le Roux
(Vice-Presicient of the National CSIR) at a
scientific conference in Pretoria in 1963, 'could
be sprayed from the air from planes or rockets
like insect porvder. They would have ao eflecr
sirnilar to an atom bomb of zo megatons but
would be considerably cheaper.' (Reuter,
November 7, t963: Neu Yorft Herald Tribune,
November 8, 1963.)

Such gases would not only be cheaper, but
more humane, wrote Die Web of Hamburg,
one of the Springer papers; the paper made
fun of the 'general ourcry' when the US ag-
gressors tried out means of warfare of this
kind in Vietnam.

With tueapons uhich ftill and destroy,
ane also destroys one's own future property
and sows the seeds ol reuenge. This en-
dangers one's own luture security . . . The
transition to chemical arrns uould at least
.., oller a better alternatiue... (Die Welt,
Hamburg-West Berlin, March 3r, 1965.)

lrossibiiities of this kind, of a cheap and
radical destruction of mankind without much
destruction of property or 'endangering one's
owrr property', hat,e certainly contributed to
making these poisons attractive to men like
Verwoerd. Vorster and Botha. Their factories
cae today produce several tons of 'Gas V'
daily. A gramme of Tabun is enough to kill
4oo people. Serin and Soman are considerably
rnore poisonous. All three are very much less

powerful than 'Gas \r' and the further deve-
lopment of it. (Reuolution Africaine, No. r86,
ry66.)

The South African factories which produce
these 'humane' substances are regularly inspect-
ed by a private person: Professor Wolfgang
Wirth, who has since been pensioned of[. His
superior. Defence Minister Dr Schr6der, was

4r

therefore fully informed when Botha came to
Bonn rn ry67 to negotiate on further develop
ments and the date on which revelations about
the joint 'secret weapon' would be most effec-
t1Ve.

Atomic research, rocket development, poi-
son-gas production, and with it all a huge
machinery for suppression of the vast majority
of the population-any state which is to ma-
nage all this must have a tightly organised
industry. There is a suitable model for this,
too: the Nazr Wehrwirtschaft.

The demand put forward by C. f. Pitts,
Chairman of the |ohannesburg Chamber of
Commerce, that a Defence Council be set up
to deal with the economic aspects of defence
policy, and that trade and industry be repre-
sented on it, shows how correct this analysis
was, (Southern Alrica Neas Features, London,
September 26, ry66.)

This in fact means that the Nazi Wehrwirt-
scltaft with its War economy Council and
Wehrwirtschaftsfthrer is to be imitated.

The new head of the South African army,
Commandant-General Hiemstra, showed him-
seif fully in agreement with this idea when
he said: 'Everv indusrrial concern in the coun-
try is potertially a member of the Defence
Force and every worker a soldier in civilian
clothes.' (Srar, Johannesburg, February 12,

ry66.)'
it is perfectly clear where this comes from.

In the archives of the biggest lG-Farben fac-
tory, the former AGFA, a Dr ]. Schmelzer
made a sensational discovery among the papers
of its director, Galewski, who held a top post
in lG-Farben under Hitler. He found a copy
of the Economic Study Commission of the
R.eichsgruppe Industrie which visited South
Africa in 1938 on behalf of the Hitler Govern-
ment.

The Commission had the task. 'with the
help of good old business friends, to gain an
insight into matters which have hitherto not
been clearly visible frorn Germany, to detect
and remove obstacles. but especially to found
bases for our trade, build these up and, through
personal contacts with government and econo-
mic circles, to provide assistance to our official
rePresentatives '.

Included in the negotiations were Prime
Minister Hertzog, who refused a year later
to fight against Hitler, Defence Minister Pirow
and ]. H. Van Rensburg. Commandant-General
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of the Ossewa Brandwag. The report of the
Commission was a regular stock-taking of the
South African economy. It is striking wirh
what consistency the South African racists have
adhered to the plans worked out with the re-
presentatives of German monopoly capitalism
in 1938, since they rerurned to power in 1948,
after the interval caused by the Second World
War.

This is true not only in the case of the
build-up of state-owned industry, but equally
so in the solution to the racial question. The
expert for racial and'native'problems was
Gattinean, who wrote: 'There are often con-
siderable dificulties on the farms now. Flog-
ging has been forbidden. A big fuss is made
about it now. Whereas the Africans used to
be modest and willing, they are now often
rebellious.'

The main report itself states thar in 1938
there was no clear and consistent policy on
the Natives, but such policy would hive io be
worked out if the supremacy of the white race
was to be maintained. The report repeatedly
stated that the racial problem is primarily a
matter of keeping 'cheap black labour' cheap
and willing.

Gustav Strohm, head of the Colonial Office of
the Nazi Foreign Ofice, described what he
considered to be a clear policy on Africans in
a letter from Addis Ababa which was under the
Italian fascists in r94o. He said: 'Here under
,he bressing * "'"':l'*;#.*i:ll;iit 

#J
or the comforting thought
hence, fewer blacks will

play around here than there are Indians chasing
buffaloes in the srreets of Chicago today. This ii
in fact a comforting certainty.'

Flerr Strohm later became a second Federal
Republic's Ambassador to South Africa, where
he met old friends ag
who had cooperated in
laws. The most imp
Eiselen. Secretary for Native Affairs, and Dr
Verwoerd, Minister for Native Afiairs and later
Prime Minister.

Torn Tsefue

Eiselen, son of a German missionary, had stu-
died ethnology in Germany and had introduced
the basic principles of racial segregarion in South
Africa. Verwoerd also studied in Germanv
where he qualified f.r ..;;.r;;; i";.;;i
of drafting fascist racial laws. The team
Strohm-Eiselen-Verwoerd took up in the
r95os the principles worked out in Nazi Ger-
many and introduced fascist racial laws into
South Africa. There is a striking resemblance,
even in details, between Nazi plans and South
African laws. Suggestions made 'on labour
questions of the Natives in the African colonies'
included the introduction of special identity
passes, restrictions on residence, employment
only in lower grade work, 'recruitment' of
forced labour, separate living quarters, all the
main apartheid features operating in Sourh
Africa today.

Another transaction which was effected dur-
ing Strohm's term of office, with the help of
the Anton Rupert Trust, was the transfer of a

great part of SS ill-gotten h
Africa, as well as rhe transfe n
from Argentina to South 5
there was much discussion in rr
press about how big the secret SS popularion
actually was, and how many of them w,ere
living under false names and even occupying
important Government posts. It is a fact that
in all German clubs, newspapers and other insri-
tutions in South Africa former SS men call
the tune,

In 1964, Vorster, the present Prime Minister,
called upon South African historians 'ro inves-
tigate the role played by the Germans in form-
ing the country for tlere were so far too iew
works on the German immigrants who have
added their characteristic thoroughness and dis.
cipline to the South African way of life.' The
first results of those investigations are available.
This piece of official propaganda states rhar rhe
white South Africans are in facr half-German.
More Germans came with the legendarv found-
er of the Cape Colony, fan van Riebeeck, than
have hitherto been supposed.

The report concludes with a long lisr of
prominent people in the government, the eco-
nomy, science and culture who studied in Ger-
many (many of them during the Nazi period)
and whose sons are now studying in West Ger-
many.

If attention is concentrated on the key posts,
it becomes very clear how consistently and suc-
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cessfully the West German monopolies have
followed the advice of Erhard, former Econo.
mics Minister and later Federal Chancellor, to
join in 'exploiting the enormous labour power
potential in South Africa, which is more attrac-
tive than almost any other country to enterpris-
ing German initiative.'

Decisive for the building-up of the power of
the West German monopolies in South Africa
and for the penetration into dominant posi-
tions was and remains their political infuence
on the state power, and especially on the gov-
ernment. Here, since Vorster's accession to
power, tried agents of \Yest German monopoly
capital are moving more quickly than before
into key positions of state.

The two countries mainly conceraed, South
Africa and West Germany. do noi hesitate to
involve big international consortiums in their
efforts to build up a 'greater lvhite South
Africa' ; on the contrary, they are eager for
participation of this kind. since it makes it
easier to carry out their far-reaching plans and
does not endanger their aims so long as the poli-
tical and military conrrol remains firmly in
their hands.

A model example of these tactics is the set-
ting up early in ry57 of. the IMEX company
in |ohannesburg, with an initial capital of r.5
thousand million marks and big international
participation; it aims at getring the entire eco-
nomic development of Southern Africa into its
hands, somewhat along the lines of the colonial
trading companies of the rTth and r8th cen-
turies, a parallel which the foundation reports
expressly point out.

One of the first agreemenrs made by the
new trading company was with Malawi. IMEX
is taking over the entire foreign trade of this
young African state and is building for it a
new capital called Lilongwe-an undertaking
w-hich will put Malawi in debt to IMEX to the
tune of rzo million marks.

Economic advisers are another special fea-
ture of IMEX. Four such South African 'ex-
perts' are already acting as advisers in the
African and enclave neighbour states of South
Africa (Lesotho, Botswana, Swaziland, and
Malawi).

One of these advisers is Dr Anton Rupert,
head of the Rembrandt-Reemtsma-Rothmans
concern. He is advising Lesotho, the former
British protectorate Basutoland. quite openly to
develop voluntarily into a 'Bantustan', as the
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South African racists have christened their
African reserves. Rupert is here more 'progres-

sive' than Verwoerd was, for his idea is not
only to plunder the African 'reserves' through
their'border'industries, but to plunder the
African 'reserves' themselves through setting up
industries in them; here he is in agreement
with Vorster.

For this purpose Rupert had adopted a new
phiiosophy, which he advertises as energetically
as he does his cigarettes: the philosophy of
'partnership'.

Like the money for it this philosophy derives
from Hitler's SS principle which was placed,
for example, above the entrance to the notorious
Buchenwald Concentration Camp-the domin-
ance of the white race. 'While 'predominance'
should definitely be defended, it should now
be called 'partnership' with the developing
countries. The main propagandist of this 'part-
nership' is the multi-millionaire Dr Anton
Rupert, head of Rembrandt-Reemtsma-Roth-
mans trust.

The Dusseldorf Handclsblatt tepofied ol
November 28, 1966, that Rupert had built his
entire 'global multi-national concern' on these
lines, and he appealed for support for this
'partnership' in a speech he delivered in Rot-
terdam in which he referred to his successes

in Malawi, Lesotho and Kenya.
Vorster is beginning to speak more frequent-

ly of this 'partnership' r,vhile Rupert has deve-
loped it into a sort of Christian neighbourly
love for the much-too-independent States of
Africa, who would do far betterto become'part-
ners of South Africa'. Those who consent to
be'partners'are assisted into power by all
possible means. Those who are not prepared to
join in the new form of plundering of their
own people are kept out of action by means of
defamation, house-arrest, imprisonment, ban-
ning and terrorism, until the 'partnership' re-
gime has gained a firm footing. And the net-
work is spreading. The propaganda for a
'Greater South Africa' under white rule is being
systematically carried on in the entire monopoly
press in West Germanv. The Franftfurter
Allgemeine wrote that South Africa was some-
times in a similar position to West Germany.
'Its neighbours are not rvilling, but this is pro-
bably only a matter of time. A sort of com-
mon rnarket is developing between South
Africa, Angola, Mozambique, the nevr states of
Lesotho, Botswana, Malawi andRhodesia. Time
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heals many wounds. The Congo and Zambia
will join one day . . . and a well-known South
African industrialist is even building in Kenya.'
Vorster himself explained his 'new policy' in a
long speech to white Afrikaner students of
Bloemfontein University. He told them that
AJrican States need leadership. 'We are nor
settlers, lve are part of Africa, and we are the
most developed state in Africa. We therefore
have a duty to Africa, and we have to share
the fruits of our experience with them. You
students are here to develop leadership and
gain knowledge.' He called for a setring up of
a 'South African Peace Corps' on the US
model.

Thirty years ago the world was plunged
into war against Nazism which threatened to
engulf it. Those plans of engulfmenr are be-
ing vigorously and enthusiastically revived. The
centre of activiries has been removed from
Europe to Africa. Union Building in Pretoria
has taken the place of the Reichstag Building in
Berlin.

Tom Tsefue

That rvorld rvhich went into war in 1939
is completely aware of this Nazi build-up. But
then the political situation has drastically
changed since the end of that war, and much
of Africa declared its independence from colon-
ialism. Africa, not Europe, is the immediate
target of the Nazis. This is a matter of serious
thought for progressive Africa, poor non-aligned
and positively neutral Africa. Non-progressive
Africa is actively and practically aligned. One
iection of it with the oid colonial masters, and
another with the rising Nazis. But the old
colonial masters are collaborating with the
Nazis. The West German M.P., Hans Merten.
revealed to the Neue Rheinzeitung how African
states were being hoodwinked. He said,
'These countries wish to have nothing more to
do with the former colonial powers, because
they fear they will thereby become dependent.
For this reason some of them come to us. . . .

We always act in agreement with the relevant
former colonial power, and with the United
States of America,'

Torn Tsekie

Religion in China
Chairman Mao, the great leader of all the nationalities of our countrry, pointed out in

his work 'On Coalition Government': 'A1l religions are permitted in China's Liberaied Areas,
in accordance with the principle of freedom of religious belief. Al1 believers in Protestantisrn,
Catholicism, Islamism, Buddhism and othe,r faiths enjoy the protection of the People's
Goverament so long as they are abiding by its laws. Everyone is free to believe or not to
believe; neither compulsion nor discrimination is permitted.' We consistently advocate pro-
tection of ihe freedom of religious belief and the freedom of not believing in religion.
Communists follow a policy of freedom of religious belief; but towards religious beliel,ers,
'rve can ner./er approve of their iCealism or religious doctrines.' We must repudiate idealisrn,
monasticism and all kinds cf re{igious superstition. We are convinced that the time witl
come when the religious believers will become awakened and cast away the 'gods'. To
maintain its counter-revolutionary revisionist rule, the Soviet revisionist renegade clique
has compietely betrayed the rudimentary principles of Marxism-Leninism, acted perversell'
and gone so far as to concoct the reactionary fallacy of 'eommunist Christianity'. This
shows to what depth they havo degenerated politically and ideologically, reflecting at the
same time their mortal fear of the doom confronting them.

-Yu Fen in 'Degeneration of Soviet Revisionist Renegades as

Seen from Their Colcoction of "Comrnunist Christianify"',
published in the journal Red Flag. August 1969
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Wu Ching-hua in the ballet 'The Red
Detachment of Women' (ittory caruing).

Pulling up rhe fishing net ( tuood caruing).

Li Tieh-mei in the
'Thc Red Lanrern'

Peking Opera

(jade cart,ing).
A schoolgirl in the coun-
tryside (iuory caruing).



'Ihe sun in our hearts (showing workers admiring
a portrait of Chairman Mao-uoo(l cart,ing).



Listening to a broaCcasr from
Peking (featho compoliti.)n).



The White-haired Girl holding high a
tripod to throw it ar a landlord (paper-cut).olds and serve the

soldiers (paper-cut).
Break up the four
rvorkers, peasants and

i1:lrr;t,
4l

&:
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comPositiofi ).( wheatBridgeNanking



Liu Ying-chun. who gave his life to save a group of children (Chiuchou,tuood caruing).

A Ouighur minstrcl (iuory caruing).



A ncw member of the lamily (iuory caraing).

Isn't this good grain? (from the
Rent Collection Courtyard-paper-cut).

Rebel (from the Rent Collcc-
tion Courtyard-p aper-cut) .



Wooclen screcn depicring irl rhc Chircsc counrryside.



letter from the philippines

The R.enewed Struggle

In agricultural societies like the Philippines
where the main livelihood of the people is re-
gulated by the rhythm of the seasons, the mon-
soon months, starting late in |une and lengthen-
ing up to November, are always welcomed
with celebrations. Little girls in immaculate
white gowns, bearing flowers as an ofiering
of thanks for the coming of the rains, are a

familiar sight in the streets of every town. In
places proximate to the rivers, fuvial proces-
sions of bancas, widr its inevitable dunking of
participants in the water, are common. The
rains have come to be identified with life,
bounty, new hopes.

The land, all parched, cracked, hard and
brown the rest of the year, becomes soft and
muddy, and from its bosom shoots of green
grass emerge. The trees, stark bare and spind-
ly, begin to put on a dress of light green.
Everything takes on the colour of green, of
soft, light green. Even the sky, all harsh
blue and golden, lends a softness to the hori-
zon, unseen during the past months"

Once more, everything seems to begin to
breathe and stir. The whole countryside
awakens to the steady patter of the rains on
the thatched roofs, the leaves, tle earth. From
the highways, one could see the peasants in
their starched blue, red and yellow overalls,
plorv in hand, prodding the carabao to go on
while patches of moving white in the sky mark
the return of the herons from their rnountain-
river lairs to the fields. It is the time of re-
newal, the time for plowing, sowing and plant-
ing, for digging the mud for edible snails,
mudfish and catfish and crabs that had bur-
rorved during the dry season.

In the cities, the boulevards, avenues and
little streets are jammed widr thousands of cars,
buses, jeepneys and students trooping to their
schools to enroll or attend their first dav of

classes. Department stores are crammed with
raincoats from Hongkong, umbrellas from
)apan, jackets, leather and rubber caps, food-
boots, and rubber shoes. The store owners are
once again having a great day raising the prices
of their goods go fantastic heights,

Even as peace and tranquillity seems to have
settled in the islands with the coming of the
rains, the state has already taken precautions
for the return of the students to their schools
and the resumption of activism, while in the
countryside safeguard measures have been
doubled. The US AID, the whole summer
long, recruited and trained riot-control squads
for the army, the PC and the city police agen-
cies. A horde of new recruits-many of them
in their teens-to the special forces have been
trained by the IUSMAG and let loose in the
islands.

I-rarn From the Masses, Teach the Masses

The precautions taken by the state did not
come to nought, for, in time for the opening
of classes in Manila on July 7, the students of
the U.P. (University of the Philippines), led by
the Nationalist Corps, jointly held a demonstra-
tion with the peasants of Arayat, Pampanga.

Marching four by four under the dribbling
rain, from the American Embassv to Malacaf,an
Palace, the demonstrators carried huge stream-
ers which read:'Worker-Peasant-Student Unity
for National Democracy', 'Down with Ameri-
can Imperialism','Marcos-Osrrefla, Puppets',
and 'We Demand Land, Not Guns!'

Among the demands of the Arayat peasants
were: de-militarisation of C'entral Luzon, cut-
ting military, economic and poiitical ties with
the US, and infrastructural demands such as
construcdon of irrigation system, food control,
feeder roads, bridges, electrification, the absence
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of which makes the sham land reform of the
state even more so. The demonstrators were
met by a minor palace functionary and were
told to go to the Governor of Pampanga be-
cause he allegedly had the funds. The de-
monstrators could not help but suspect that
they might be used to support the candidacy
of the Governor's wife who had plans of run-
ning for Congress this November. As usual,
the demands feli on deaf ears; and with the
ryphoons these coming months, thousands of
hectares of arabtre land will once more be sub-
merged under the food waters while every
trace of any trail will be washed away.

The joint peasant-student demonstration is
a part of the life-long project of the Nationalist
Corps members to integrate with the peasant
and '"vorker masses from which they have been
alienated for so long, of unlearning what the
co1onial, Americanised educational system has
taught lhem, and relearning from the people
by sharing their daily and long-range srrug-
gles to uplift and free themselves {rom the
bondage of feudalism and American imperial-
1Sm.

One lesson that the peasant-student de-
monstrators learned was tlat the masses must
rely on lheir own strength in the process of
struggle.

Uniaersity Strike

Close to the heels of the student-peasant de-
monstration, twelve thousand students of the
U.P. boycotted their classes and declared a
general strike in svm,oat}ly with the studenrs
of the College of Education who, days earlier,
picketted the college, demanded a revamping
of the colonial orientation of the college and
the ouster of the Dean, who is the main pillar
of the system.

The issue of Americanisation of rhe U.P.,
which prompted the February strike, once again
surfaced, as no basic action had been done
by the administration oficials concerned with
this issue.

President S.P. Lopez yielded to the pressure
of the students to remove Dean Felixberto Sta
Msria from his post after a meeting with ferry
Barican, Chairman of the Student Council, and
h{rs Adelaida Masuhud, Councillor of the Col-
lege of Education.

Up to now, however, Dean Sta Maria has
not stepped down from his post and is giving

Armando Gaston

a fight. He has rallied behind him some well-
known reactionary columnists from the metro-
poiitan dailies, notably Teodoro Valencia and
J. D. Constantino.

Tlte Secrets of Satan's Chambers

According to a Reuters news report, the
American imperialists are storing nerve gas and
other chemical and bacteriological weapons for
warfare in the Philippines. This report sent
mild jitters dolvn the spines of some columnists
who immediately published accounts of the
frightening consequences of these weapons.

, One account says: 'Nerve gas is so deadly
that a drop on a man's hand would kill him
instantly. Among germ warfare agents pro-
duced and stockpiled by the US are , ,ev.r.
version of the "black death" that decimated
peopie in the middle ages, called pneumonic
plague and botulism toxin, an ounce of which
could annihilate millions, along with Anthrax,
Q. Fever, Rocky Mountain spotted fever and
other diaboiical concoctions. During World
War II. rhe British tested Anthrax by infecting
Gruignard Island in the North Atlantic, and
today this is.land is still uninhabited. Accord-
ing to experts it wiil remain so for the next
roo years.'

Another account says: 'Last year, during a
r]ery: gas test in the Dugway Proving Grounds
in U_tah, winds spread a deadly agent known
as VX from an airborne aerosol 

-device 
that

had failed to shut off instantly, mysteriously
killing 6,ooo sheep thirty miles away .. more
than roo square miies of pasture outside the
proving ground had been contaminated.'

In the very receni pasr, during the February
strike, one of the demands of the U.p. students
'yvas the termination of contract between the
DOYv' Chemicals and the Universiry of the
Philippines' College of Agriculture to jointly
research on and manufacture deadly chemical
weapons for war. This was an ofi-shoot of
the expcsure made by the Partisans for Na-
tionalist Student Por,ver. The termination of
the contract was made but has not prevented the
American imperialists from storing them in
their military bases. The Reuters news report
could onlv surprise the naive columnists and
elements who do not know that imperialism
is a million times more diabolical than Saran.
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Nixon's Asian Policy:
Pit Asians against Asians

Nixon's visit to the Philippines on ]uly z6
drove the two warring rivals of the ruling oli-
garchy to hysteria in welcoming him. Never
had such obseqiousness been seen or heard as

when Marcos said in his rvelcome speech: 'Pre-

sident Nixon comes to us not merely as the
President of the USA . . . but more than this,
he comes to us symbolising all along the dreams

and hopes of all mankind. He cotnes to us,

perhaps, as a tnrstee of all mankind . he
embodies all the noblest aspirations of humani
ty. '

The visit to Asia had no other intention than
to peddle his policy of Asianising American im-
perialism's plunder and rvars in the area. Nixon
assured his reactionary allies oI material support
in case of unrest but they must contend with
it themselves, and anyway, the US bases will
still be there, just in case the masses prove to
be too strong.

Milinrisation in nhe Countryside

Simultaneous with the anti-Nixon demonstra-
tion of workers, peasants and students in
Manila, the day Nixon arrived, thousands of
peasants gathered in the town plaza of Con-
cepcion Tarlac to denounce the increasing mili-
tarisation of Central L:uzor,. This militarisation
which has been going on for years upon the re-
commendation of JUSMAG ofHcers was exposed

last year when a group of Muslim trainees fled
the traioing camps. The '|abidah Incident'
which led to the public scrutiny of the govern-
rnent's military build-up, was quashed and
since then the militarisation has been carried
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out in silence again. But this cannot be hidden
from the Barrio people whom they directly ter-
rorise. In tune with the Nixon policy, rnore
and more areas are being put under military
control and lumpen elements are being arrned
by the IUSMAG to spread terror among the
peasants in the islands.

Wor\ers' Stiles
Back in the cities, strikes have sprouted in

several factories, among them the Ford trnter-
national, and the International Textile Mills.
The workers, cheated once more in the collec-
tive bargaining, have taken up the struggie.
One of the leafets issued by the leadershi.p of
the INTEX Workers'Union said: 'The workers
of Intex have learned that like their brother
workers in other factories, the peasants, the
students and other classes being exploited by
the ruling classes, we must solidly unite and
struggle for our interests at all times.'

Typhoon Elang, who came the day Nixon
arrived, has left destruction in her wake. In
the province of Pangasinan, a bus stalled in the
highway one kilometre from the town of Ala-
minos was swept away by rampaging flood-
waters, drowning fourteen passengers, while in
Cebu city down south. four fishermen carriedby
strong winds to the high seas were confirmed
dead.

In the meantime, while the damage wrought
by Elang has not yet been accounted for, a

new typhoon, code-named Winnie, has been

tr:acked 685 kilometres south-west of Iwo lima
and is moving south-west towards the direction
of the Philippines w-ith a velocity of up to
twenty kilometres per hour.

Armando Gaston



letter from japan

There is little doubt that Tokyo is the best

spot from which to study the struggles of the
Philippine Republic; not because this is the
source of |apanese 'aid'-that is probably the
very worst medicine-as iodicated by President
Marcos on May rz, in Baguio City, when he
said, anent foreign 'aid', particularly ]apanese,
that 'under no circumstance' should such 'aid'
determine the economic development of the Phi-
lippines.

The reason why Tokyo (formerly Edo and
now Eastern Capital) is such an excellent van-
tage point from which to watch the rise and
fall of the new nations of the Southeast Asian
sphere is that it is the 'regional' capital of
Asia, as designated by Washington.

This is not because the air is clearer in the
north and thus making possible a better view of
the south; nor is it because the US leaders like
the |apanese better than the Filipinos; it is iust
that the policy makers in the Pentagon and the
White House believe that: (A) ]apan is indus-
trialised; (B) Industrialisation is equatable with
military power; and (C) They think that they
can use this power to 'lead Free Asia' for them
against China.

What is glibly overlooked in this 'sound
strategic concept' is ,that it was the United
States that consciously and deliberately decided
to re-industrialise )apan after World War II-
when its industries were all bombed out of
.r1s16116s-4nd also in violation of its own
pledge made at Potsdam and in its own 'United
States Initial Post-Surrender Policy' dated
August 29, 1945.

The Potsdam Declaration, which was almost
totally devised by the US and signed by its
allies, Britain and the USSR, pledged in Ar-
ticie II:

lapan shall be permitted to tnaintain such

industries as will sustain her economy and
permit the exaction of just rcPararions in

ftind., but not those which would enable her
to re-arm for war.
]apan today, under its 'third' re-armament,

mobilisation plan, is being urged by the United
States to re-arm with weapons of its own pro-
duction and it is even supplied with patents and
designs of 'superior' weapons which it has
not worked out. The |apan Atomic Energy
Research Institute announced publicly on Ocro-
ber 3, 1968 that it had produced two lots of
atomic bomb fuel, plutonium, 18 grams in
April and ro5 grams in October, stating: 'The
nuclear fuel reprocessing plant was built sole-
ly with |apanese techniques.'

The United States Post-Surrender Policy that
was supposed to set policy to conrrol ]apan for
the post-war period, states in 'Part 4. Economic
Demilitarisation':

The existing economic basis ol lapanesc
military strength tnast be destroyed and not
be pertnitted to rcuiae. Therefore, a pro-
gratnrne tuill be enforced containing the fol-
lowing elements, an ong others: the irnme-
diate cessation and future prohibition of pro-
duction ol all goods designed lor the equip-
rnent, ,naintenance, or use of any military
force or establishment; the imposition of a

ban upon any specialised facilities for the
production or repair ol the implements of
war, including naaal uessels and all forms
of aircraft; the institution ol inspection and
cofitrol ouer selected elements in laPdnese eco-

nomic actiuity to preuent concealed or dis-
guised military preparat;on; the elimination
in lapan of those selected industries or
branchcs ol production whose chief oalue to
lapan is preparing lor anr; the prohibition
of specialised research and instuction direcred

The Trap of Regionalism
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to the deuelopment of uar-mafting potuer;
and the limitation ol the size and character
of lapan's heaay industries to its futwrc peace-

f"l requirements, and the restriction ol
lapanese merchant shipping to the extent re-
quired to accomplish the objectiaes ol de-
militarisation.

Nothing could be more explicit than these
simple, ordinary and honest English words;
their purpose is clear and unmistakable. And
yet, these solemn, honest, promises made by
the United States were broken. Why? Was it
because the US had been insincere when it
made these strong pledges? Had Washington
made a mistake when it had sought and insist-
ed upon a totaliy disarmed fapanl Was fapan's
military might of 1968 (twice the pre-war fire-
power and the seventh in world power raring)
a 'concealed or disguised' militarism?

No, the new and increasingly home-produced
military strength of the 'cruel and vicious Japan-
ese enemy' of the war fought from r94r to
1945 w^s open and proudly displayed under the
same Rising Sun flag. Why then this violation
by the United Stat
mentsl Because the
thesis of the r93o's
From r93r to 1945,
of Chinese in China, insisting that it was mere-

would mean that the United States-or |apan-
would be unable any longer ro conrrol the afiairs
of Asia.

To justifu its course of action and to eco-
nomise on its huge expenditures in trying to
police the world alone, the United Srates-has
sought to transfer part of this burden to Japan.
(']apan must assume responsibilitier .o*rrr.rr-

some who derive greater benefits, so in regional-
ism, the most powerful nation-]apan in Asia

-rvill 
see its 'nationalism' rewarded from

'beyond' its national borders,
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This whole zonal plan seems to be a new
aad piecemeal style of solving the world's pro-
blems, and yet it is but the same, identlcal
'New Order' for Asia and Europe, devised by
the war-time Axis partners whereby Germany
would dominate and 'develop' agricultural
Eastern Europe and mineral-rich Africa while
industrial Japan would build its own 'Greater
East Asia Co-Prosperity Sphere' in the rich
Orient stretching from northern Hokkaido to
New Guinea in the south and from Hawaii
westward to China.

In the first days of World War II, both R.adio
Berlin and Radio Tokyo magnanimously agreed
to permit the United States ro retain the
'Monroe-Doctrine land of thE Americas', for the
time being, if it remained neutral and did not
interfere with the 'New Order' being built with
guns and at the cost of some sixty millioo lives.

Seemingly the Nazi geo-politicians had mi-
grated to the United States and under the new
label of 'regionalism' the old 'New Order, in
Asia, called the 'Greater East Asia Co-prosperi-
ty Sphere', was being re-animated.

As part of this plan, the US-devised Asia
Development Bank was established, and to en-
sure the proper 'regional control', the presi-
dency was given to Mr Takeshi Watanabe,

Here in this North-South-industrialised and
un-in
flaw
dern,
were
world in which the industrial lands would
buy----or ss6u1s-1tr6 raw materials from the
under-developed lands of the'south,ar the

and Africa-all controlled by the US with
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'native' froot-men acting as 'presidents'. These
'Development Banks' were happy to loan money
for certain things but not for rhe establishment
of industry. The rule which had been so
successfully tested in Latin America by the
United States was to gladly loan money but
only for 'infrastructure', which means building
modern highways, railroads ar,d docks, first,
so that the ores and crops and resources could
be expeditiously gotten out of the country-
and shipped to the United States. This 'im-
provement' of the under-developed lands was
a pre-requisite for industrialisation; bur, every
country that accepted this bait found itself so
deeply indebted that true industrialisation be-
came even more distant.

This is the scheme of the Asian Development
Bank and this is why its activities will not help,
but only retard the development-industrialisation
of all Asia----cxcept the US and ]apan. In those
unique cases within any of the under-developed

Dauid Conde

lands wherein some individual has some capital,
has a franchise, or some other risk-free deal, the
private bankers of the USA, or |apan, acting
separately or in a consortium, stand ready to
make loans, but only if the terms are 'gilt-
edged', and triply guaranteed.

Because such 'good things' only exist in
prostitution, the growing or sale of opium, arm-
ed robbery or the militarisation of the under-
developed to 'fight Communist aggression', the
prospect of industrialisation of the under-
developed lands seems remote and ever-rnore
doubtful.

This fact should come as no surprise for it
is only natural that the United States and its
two 'regional' chieftains, Germany and ]apan,
should seek to retain these regions as customers.

they not being able to produce the same goods
themselves. Here is the tragic, awful and pro-
fitable paradox.

David Conde

konomic and Technicol Co-operation

A ceremony rnarking the transfer of the Kinsoundi Textile Combine, the first national
textile combine of the Republic of the Congo (Brazzaville) built with Chinese assistance,
was held today on the eve of the 6th anniversary of the August Revolution of the Congo.

Wang Yu-tien, Chinese Ambassador to the Congo, pointed out in his speech that the
successful construction of the Kinsoundi Textile Combine is a crystailisation of the Sinc-
Congolese co-operation in the economic and technical flelds. It opened a brilliant page
in the history of friendly co-operation between China and the Congo. Wang Yu-tierr
thanked the Congolese Government and people for the help given and the concern shown
to the Chinese engineering and technical personnel. He expressed the wish that the
friendship between the Congolese and Chinese peoples will grow with each passing day.

Edouard Madingou, Secretary of State for Economy and Finance of the Congo, said
that the Kinsoundi Textile Combine is a fruit of Sino-Congoleso co-operation. 'On this
occasion, it is with deep emotion and great pride that we present this splendid fruit to
the Congolese people. This is a remarkable work judging either by its costs, its gEnerositlr,
its social value or its economic importance.'

Madingou stressed that 'we say once more of the remarkable generosity, for the
experts of the Chinese technical assistance have displayed a spirit of sacriflce, hard work
and devotedness in the study of the project, in its execution and in the preparation for its
operation. This has enlightened all those who worked with them, far or near, thus
giving a vivid illustration to the tbought of Chairman Mao Tsetung.'

Hsinhua, Brazzattille. X2 August



Arabic Literature

Husein Rofa

The Arabic l-anguage

Of the ancient middle Eastern Semitic
family, the only surviving languages are
Arabic, Hebrew and Amharic (the last-
named being spoken in Ethiopia). They
are related to the extinct but historically
significant Aramaic, Phoenician ,nd
Syriac; more distantly to the Ancient
Egyptian of the Pharaohs. An appreci-
able literature has survived from alllhese
Semitic tongues, as from Himyaritic or
South-Arabian. not to be confused with
Arabic.

The subject under consideration is the
literature preserved in the Arabic lan-
guage; it is not the literature of the Arabs

Guif.
Theoretically, Arabic literature com-

mences with pre-Islamic poetrli in prac-
tice, Western and Eastern scholars have
rejected nruch of this as a subsequent
forgery. The language of Claisical
Arabic is based on that of the Quran, or

vine Word spoken through the mouth of

the messenger was fawless and un-
tarnished, therefore the language in
which it was revealed must sErve as a

extended
scure Ar
stretching
West to
East, embracing a population of Span-
iards, Berlrcrs, Syrians, Persians and
others.

The role of the Persians

At the time of the Islamic conquest,
there were two great powers in the West-
ern world, Byzantium and Fersia; by
mid-seventh century, the latter was a part
of the Islamic Empire, and has been a

Muslim country ever since. It only took
a century for the axis of the new empire
to need removal from the Byzantine to
the Iranian sphere of infuence, as the
capital was transferred from Damascus to
Baghdad, r,vhere it remained for five
centurles.

The desert Arabs, suddenly finding
thernselves faced with the administrative
problerns of a vast and multi-racial em-
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pressions, remaining nevertheless utterlv
distinct from ArabiJin all its basic forms.
For a long_time, the language of litera-
ture and administration continued to be
Arabic make adjust-
ments of a complex
society world of the
desert, camels and

new concepts.

. 11- r1as, however, not only in language
itself that hybrid twins emeiged froir tf,e
daily contact of Arabs and Persians: the
Persians were obliged to express thern-
selves in Arabic, "so that ih.ir works

Husein Rofd

Cortnection betrueen Language and
R.eligion

Muslims resided outside it until compara-
tively recently.

In time, portions of the empire assert-
ed their ind6pendence and natibnal litera-
tures re-emerged within the world of
Islam. This was especially true of the
humanistic field: Peisian poeffy attained
a production which was no whit inferior
to the _output in Arabic, whether quan-
titatively or in quality. Subsequently the
Turks and others made theii coniribu-

Un'familiarity with Arabic Literature

When one refects that iiterature was
r so wide a portion of
for so many centuries
es at the height of a

becomes clear that the
amount of books written in Arabic must
have been very great indeed. Why then
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is this literature comparatively so iittle
known in the Westl

Three main reasons may be adduced,
as follows:

r) The destruction caused by rhe }rfon-
gols;

z) Fresentation of the literature rvith
an Islamic slant;

3) Cost of publication and translation.

Wiren the Ivlongols invaded the Middle
East, mosques were used as stables for
their horses, while paper frorn books
served for their bedding. Even the human
holocaust is beyond computation; how
much worse must have been the fate of
libraries in cities

Many books
viewed'the worl
lamic Weltansch
perplex and repel the would-be European
reader; he may often need a basic under-
standing of Islamic civilisation and cus-
tom to appreciate the unfamiliar presen-
tation.

It was not until 17z6 that a religious
dignitary in Istanbul gave his solemn and
considered verdict that the printing press
w-as not dangerous and diabolical. Prior
to that time, and often even later, books
had to
script;
this al
ants.
entails a great deal of labour, coilating
far-flung manuscripts; u,hen the rvork is
published, whether in the original or in

It follows therefore that much litera-
ture has vanished, that more lies un-
known in manuscript form scattered
through the libraries of the world, and
that what had been published has often
never been translated into a European
language.

6r

Literature of tlte lahiliyya
Although we have no evidence that

the numerous pre-Islamic poems were
committed to writing until some genera-
tions after their com"position, it w&rld be
a mistake to dismiss the entire complex
of this literature as forgery; especialiy
since many Eastero nations have main-
tained a strong tradition of oral literature
and the Arabs were famous for their
memories as for their appreciation of this
poetry. Further, it cannot have sprung
ieady-formed into the light of history
with th Islam. Whether
one can to the identity of
a.given matter, since pla-
giarism then than else-
where.

The pre-Islamic age, which of course
includes the existing literature in the days
of the Prophet, is referred to as the

lahiliyya, or the days of ignorance. As
in so many other world literatures, we
note the earliest surviving compositions
were poetical, already in an advanced
state of development. In fact, the sixth
century poets are today considered to be

also the successive references to various
themes. They expressed intensely person-
al sentiments, though the limited hori-
zons of the desert ofiered few subjects.
Poems could be panegyric, satirical or
erotic, and the satires of tribal poets were
much feared by other tribes, since the
desert Arab was hypersensitive about his
honour and dreaded ridicule.

The most famous of these early poems
were the seven ,\Iu'allaqat, said to have
been hung in golden letters on the rvalls
of Mecca's chief shrine. Traditionally,
the most outstanding poet was Imrul
9oyt. These early odes have been trans-
lated into several foreign languages;
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The Quran exerted a far greater in-
fl.uence on the development of ihe Arabic
language and literatule than did Shakes-

Dante on
ld to con-
; the com-
obedience

Th.e Go,Lden Age of lslatn

It was not until the establisirment of

Among by-products with world-wide con-

Husein Rof6

poeT, distinguished from the qasidah by
rts shortness.

metropolis, not in that of the pre-Islamic
desert,

Harrfn's half-Persian son Ma'mrfn was
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rents: fa
changed
made it d
longer in

occupy so prominent a place in the writ-
ings of the Arabs.

The Writirug of History

f literature are quite
the Arabs: these in-
the drama, which did

the Persian chronicles of the Sassanian
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poets, saints or learned men. Arab writers

tions and inconsistencies being left for the
reader to weigh up for himself. The
most famous of these histories, that of the
Persian Tabari, attempts a study of the
world from the creation, naturally devot-
ing most space to the history of klam
when that period is reached. It contains

Portmg.

Scientific Literature

In this article, one can only hint at
the breadth of the scientific field covered.
Medical literature included the works of

more familiar in Europe under the name
of Avicenna. F{e was however first and

her.
hilosophy, the Arabic
lly infuenced by the
ors, whose work was

presented in Arabic in a cast acceptable
to the Islamic and Eastern mentality.
Aristotle was the dominant infuence, and
among the great Arabic philosophical
treatises, those of al-Kindi and al-Farabi
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stand out in addition to the previously
mentioned Ibn Sina. Al-Kindi was

importani as a writer on political theory,
inspired by the works of both Plato and
Aristotle.

It is well known that modern astr,ono-
my and chemistry have developed out of
asirology and alchemy. Those'mediaeval
scien
tems
basic
did

ology
Eng-

rabic scienc. ,"T"r::
Cs. The astrolosers

had here also availed themselves of "the

earlier work of the Greek Ptolemy. A
noted writer on astronomical and mathe-
matical subjects was al-Birflni; it is less
well known in the \ est that the Persian
poet Umar Khayyam is in fact regarded
in his native land chiefly as a scientist.
Many_wrote far greater poetry.

Al-Jahiz, a 9th-centur-y Persian frorn
Basra, was among the most fertile of all
writers, and there was hardly a subject
with which he did not concern himielf.
He hired bookshops and spent the entire
night in them sa-tisfying his avid intel-
lectual curiousity. One of his manv
famous works, ihe Kitab ul Hayaouan',
or Book of the Animals, is not as ifs name
suggests pri
but rather a
about every
ed to point
of the Creator.

Literd,ture after tlte Mongols

Despite the havoc they wrought in
Asia, the Mongol invasions'did not-direct-
ly affect the Muslim kingdoms in Africa.
One ccinsequence of their occupation of

Husein Rofe

Persia was that that countryr now defini-
tiveiy cut off from the Arab lands, saw
a national renaissance in which all litera-
ture was_composed in Persian. Not long
afterwards, the Ottoman Turks took over
conirol of most of the Muslim u,orld, and
they too preferred literature in Persian or
even Turkish, when religious issues were
not involved.

it is of interest that probably the
greatest Arabic rvriter after the kfongotr
invasion was a North African, Ibn
Khaldun of Tunis. A fourteenth cenrurv
Arab who received his education in th!
brilliant Fa Fez, he
grew up in lim cul-
tural centre rab, un-
affected by Persian or Turkish culture.
F{e is famous as sociologist, historian and
philosopler. His widr knowledge was
acguired by travels far afield to Cairo
and Granada. He is most weil known

Egypt. A new generation of Arabic
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A Chirne of Windbells-a Year of |apanese Haiku
Translations with an essay by Harold Stewart,
(Charles E. Tuttle Campaily, Toftyo r969.)

F{aiku in Western Rornanticism

'It would be tempting to speculate on the rea-
sons for the expanding popularity, of haiftu
poetry today'-the book closed, u'e get an answer
of a sort to this very first sentence. The brevity
and elusiveness of this poetic form peculiar to
]apan make it too good a vehicle for the mysti-
cal interpretation of Eastern cultures to be miss-
ed. The Far East, shrunken to |apan. I am
afraid, is the hallowed land oI Tradition which
the author, as a true worshipper, writes with a
capital T, whether it is one or four, Shinto,
Taoism, Confucianism and Buddhism. The
essay, longer than the translations, is indeed an
impressive example of this trand of \Mesrern
romanticism. To convince us that 'in all au-
thentically Traditional poerry there inheres an
esoteric dimension, an anagogic significance',
no words are spared to show us the unfathoma-
ble depth of the religious background: the un-
fortunate reader will learn-r,vith awe, if he is
unfamiliar with Spinoza, that Shinto worships
naturd. naturans it natura naturatd.. He will be
overwhelmed by the hoary divinity of the fapan-
ese Imperial Line and the reference to such an
authority as Ren6 Gu6non's La Grande Triade
which explains. 'according to Taoist hermeneu-
tics' a false etvmology of the character wang,
known to every Chinese schoolboy, rvith the
added and strange statemert that "lung, *te
Dragon, is the Chinese equivalent of the Logos.'
Who would dispute the fact that the frag of
the 'Imperial Navy' is 'a perfect emblem of
the deployrnent of the vital potentialities of rhe

ground is white because it represenis the Un-

in English Verse

manifest, which includes both the possibilities
of manifestation and those oi non-manifes-
tation....'

Coming across the statement that 'Japan is

often described by its Chinese name as the Land
of the Rising Sun, although the ]apanese them-
selves call their country Nihon or Nippon,
which indicates its solar origin', we start won-
dering whether the translator knew any written
Japanese.* No doubt such a knowledge might
have hampered his efforts towards a 'creative
and interpretative' translation. 'We are pro-
mised an 'alchemical transmutation of language
in which the silver of prose is turned into the
gold of poetry' and, mind you, no 'fool's gold'
of free verse or poetic prose, but the solid poetry
of our grandfathers with the complete parapher-
nalia of rhyme, rhythm, assonance, alliteration
and other .ffs615-n61 the 'soli,osistic obscurity
and cacophonous experimentation of the modern
poets.' 'In short, the couplet being an English
verse-form, while the haiftw is not', the transla-
tor transmuted the one into the other, getting.
I guess, a sort of liquid gold, as 'the poems
can either be imbibed consecutively somewhat
llke tenga, or linked verses, or sipped indivi-
dually ar random.' In the process the haiftu
is lcst, though the drink tastes hardly more
English as the couplet in isolation is an un-
usual verse-form, indeed, and, forced into that
sort of loose connection, even stranger. Let
us make the point clearer by taking one exam-
ple, the most representative piece. probably, of
Bash6 (r644-16g+), the grearest of hairtu poersz

Furuifte ya The old pond
ftauasu tcbiftomu a frog jurnps in:
mizu no oto the sound of water.

* The ancient Japanese
Yamato.
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The standard hai\u is built on the interplay
of three lines of 5,7, 5 syllables, calling for a
tour de force in simplicity. The ya of the fust
verse, called ftireji (cuttirrg word), marks a
suspensive pause setting ofi the effect of what
follows. The words, coming from everyday
language, would be intelligible to a child of
three. Sorry for reducing'haiku to a poeuy of
petites sensdtions' , sticking to 'the more super-
f,cial layers of meaning'; but the poem con-
veys wonderfuIly an impression. It makes us
hear the unnamed silence. I am afraid we
only read about it in the rhymed, alliterative,
assonantic amplification of Mr Stewart:

The old green ?ond. is silent, here the hop
of a frog plumbs tlte euening stillness: plop!
We'll leave to the appreciation of the reader

'"vhether this kind of translation makes us better
aware of the supposed second and third levels
of meaning. We may feel that Benzaiten-sama
(Pien-ts'ait'ien, Sarasvd.ti) has rather impru-
dently loaned her lute to the Australian poet,
as he claims, for those free compositions on
rvhat he seems to consider timeless metaphysical
utterances. Neither in the arrangemenr, foliow-
ing the four seasons, nor in the commentaries
is the reader made clearly aware that the 364
haifta by some 8o poets span four centuries.
No doubt it refects on the 'anti-poetic age of
ours' to be so down-to-earth as to take haiftu
as a poetry of circumstances, predominantly.
Still reading the translation of 'a splendid
haiku' by Seishi (born in 1868) on the im-
perial tombs at Mukden:

The imperial tombs are cold. Through
middle air

The sun and moon at one another stare.

Anne Marie Liuy

we can't help wondering whether the follow-
ing commentary does iustice to the poet who
'on a visit to Mukden saw the imperial tombs
of the defeated and deposed Manchus, cold and
deserted, the principle of Divine Kingship des-

pised, ignored, or forgotten by the modern
world. Through middle air, which in the Far
East is the psychic world intermediate between
the physical Earth and the spiritual Heaven,
now only the Sun, symbol of being and the
Emperor, and the Moon, of Consciousness and
the Empress, stared at each other in tragic blank
dismay.' So do we, remembering horv Divine
Kingship was restored in Manchukuo in ry34
and what kind of co-prosperity was in store
for the Far East.

One gets the sorry feeling that the author
smothers his child out of excessive love. Manv,
no doubt, would disagree as, after all, he pub-
lished a previous volume h haiftu in 196o,
A Net ol Fireflies. Still the fact will not dispel
our misgivings about the innocence of roman-
tic escapism which so conveniently confuses rhe

issues. Who is tamer, the haiftu tratslator or
the 'poet kept in a cage on the campus', to use

the scornful expression of Mr Stewartl
Alas that we cannot give unrestrained praise

to such an handsomely bound volume! Among
th. 34 coloured illustrations the 18 due to
Ueshima Masaaki show a naive and subtle sen-

sitivity for haiftu poetry. What a pity that the
translator has not followed the example of 'the
young ]apanese artist, potter and garden de-

signer' in bringing the haiftu poets out of their
metaphysical clouds, down to the level of or-
dinary human beings, with their very human
Iove, sadness, anger, and laughter.

Anne Marie L6vy
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Miracle in Med.ical Science

Revolutionary medical workers from Peking,
Tientsin and Shanghai, Ied by the r.vorking
class, saved a young woman worker Wang
Shih-fen, who received burns on 98 per cent
of her body.

The patient had third and fourth degree
burns on 88 per cent of the body.

Four operations were performed over a nine-
day period.

Hsinhua, peking, rz |une

Thai Guerillas in jj Prouinces
'The Voice of the People of Thailand' in

an article broadcast yesterday said, at present,
the flames of people's armed struggle are burn-
ing in the vast areas of 33 out of the 7r
provinces throughout Thailand.

The radio said, according to incomplete
figures, from November ry67 to the end of
May this year, the people's armed forces of
Thailand fought more than r,zoo battles with
the troops and police of the U$Thanom clique,
annihilated nearly z,ooo enemy troops and
opened up maoy new battlefields.

Hsinhua, Peking, r4 June

3oo,ooo See Documentaries

The documentaries on the Ninth National
Congress of the Communist Party of China and
the Yangtze Bridge at Nanking are stiil going
strong after running for two weeks.

In the past fortnight over 3oo,ooo people
have seen the pictures.

Many went to the cinemas a few rimes ro
catch a glimpse of the leaders. People were
deeply touched when they saw Chairman Mao
stand up in ovation when the young PLA com-
mander back from Chenpao Island stepped
down from the speakers' stand rvhere he had
just made his speech.

Ta Kung Pao,
Hongkong, 19 June

The Most Suble Currency

Chinese currency will from now on be

known o6cially ia foreign languages as. Ren-
minbi or RMB instead of the JMP used
hitherto.

One tenth of a RMB Yuan is a Jiao, and one
tenth of a ]iao is a Fen.

It was learned here that this was a decision
made recently by the head ofEce of the Bank of
China in Peking.

Bankers here hailed this as a timeXv decision.
As the RMB has become the mosi ,t"bI. .rr-
rency in the world and has been increasingly
used in international setrlements. they said, it
was time the currency was given an official
nomenclature in foreign languages.

Ta Kung Pao,
Hongkong, 19 lune

Killing Tuto Birds with One Sto*e
With the assistance of the Suharto fascist re-

gime, the ]apanese capitalists are carrying out
in Indonesia their plan of industrial fapan and
agricultural Southeast Asia'.

To pursue this plan, the Japanese capitalists
are dumping machinery on Indonesia in the
name of 'undertaking' agricultural production,
and at the same time importing cheap agri-
cultural produce from Indonesia. Bv this tactic
of killing two birds with one stone, ]apan is

able to corrrer tlre Indonesian market and at the
same time control its raw materials.

Hsinhua, Peking, 20 Iune

S'ouiet 'Aid.'
Following the example of US irnperialism,

Soviet revisionist social-imperialism has in re-
cent years made heavy inroads upon Asia,
Africa and Latin America in the name of pro-
viding economic and military 'aid'.

Its 'aid' to Asian, African and Latin-
American countries consists mostly of heavy in-
dustry items such as metallurgical, mining and
power plants. This is because the abnormal
development of its internal econorny has re-

sulted in large stock-piles of heavy machines,
and the revisionist clique is anxious to look
for markets abroad to dump these old-timers in
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an effort to exrricate itself from the difficuities
it faces in production, at rhe expense of the
Asian, African and Latin-American peoples.

Whar is more important, it wants to
dominate the recipient countries politically so

as to estabiish a colonial rule of the new Tsars,
Its 'aid' is adapted to and closely coordinated
with its counter-revolutionary global strategy.

Hsinhua, peking, 20 Iune

Rocfrefeller's Visit
The New York Governor, Mr Nelson Rocke-

feller, fies home from the latest of his turbu-
lent Latin American tours today-leaving be-
hind a trail of unrest and a declaration thal the
Pan-American Alliance for Progress has failed.

Anti-American violence flared in Montevideo

Reuter, Punta Del Este, zz fune

lndian Troops Go Horue!
Nepal's Prime Minister, Mr Kirtinidhi Bista,

has called for the withdrawal of Indian mili-
tary personnel from Nepal's northero border
checkpoints and an Indian military liaison group
stationed in Katmandu.

He said Indians were posted in these check-
posts under a r95o treaty because trained
Nepalese were not then available,

'Since Nepalese are trained now with India,s
own assistance, the Nepal Government fcels
Indian personnel can and should be withdrawn,,
he said.

AP, Nepal, z5 |une

Busiest in the World
Death Row in Pretoria's central prison is the

busiest in the world with executioni at the rate
of one every three days.

Mr M. A. Thompson, a lecturer of the Uni-
versity of South Africa, said this in an article
in the university's law faculry magazine.

South Africa carries out 47 pff cent of the
recorded executions in the non-communist
world, Mr Thompson said in his article. This
figure is corroborated by United Nations statis-
tics.

The Times,
London, z7 lurre

Singapore-US Oil Base?

The outgoing US Ambassador to Singapore,
Mr Francis ]. Galbraith, said today that Ameri-
can oii companies were interested in making
Singapore a base for their operations.

Mr Gaibraith said this in a farewell speech
this morning when he called on President Yu-
sofi bin Ishak.

Reuter, Singapore, z8 June

Tkai Rice

The more 'aid' Thailand takes from the
US, the deeper its economy sinks in difficulties.
According to the press of Thailand, its financial
deficit amouted to 3,724 million bahts in
1968, and it is expected to be greater this year.

Rice export, an important source of revenue
for Thailand, has decreased sharply. Thailand
exported 4oo,ooo-odd tons of rice in the first
five months of this year, as against 78o,ooo
tons in the same period of 1968 and 85o,ooo
tons in the same period of 1967.

Hsinhua, peking, g ]uly

Anti-China Film
Not long ago, several hundred youths in

Calcutta strongly protested against the showing
of the anti-China film, 'shatranj ' (Chess), in i
cinema. The young people arrived at the cine-
ma before the showing started, and lodged a
stern protest with the proprietors of the cinema.

film any more.
Hsinhua, Peking, g Iuly

Chinglo Method of Diagnosis
The medical personnel of a field hospital of

the People's Liberation Army units in Shensi
Province of North-west China in their pracrical
work of serving the workers, peasants and sol-
diers have devised an effective, simple method
of diagnosing and treating common ailments in
the countryside.

The chinglo diagnostic method is based on the
traditional Chinese medicine theory of the meri-
dians-passages or channels along which blood
and vital energy circulate-and the related acu-



puncture points, and aspects of Western medi-
c1ne.

Therapeutic measures include the injection of
efiective Chinese medicine and Western drugs
at acupuncture points on the meridians where
absormal reaction occurs.

Hsinhua, Sian, rz ]ul1'

A Clteap Slander

Hongkong police yesterdav denied news re-
ports that 'Chinese heroin' has been smuggled
from Hongkong into Britain.

In a statement issued by the Hongkong gov-
ernment office in London, the Hongkong po-
lice said they had no information on the heroin
mentiored in press reports.

Hongkong Police Narcotics Superintendent
C. L. Stevens said there was no evidence Com-
munist China was exporting narcotics or culti-
vating opium poppies.

UPI, London, rz July

Oh, Calcutta!
Calcutta has a popuiation of 7.5 millions. Ir

was reported that in Calcutta, at least one mii-
lion able-bodied persons have no regular jobs
and have to eke out a living by srreer hawking.
But they cannot make both ends meer. About
roo,ooo people in the city have no home but
the open street.

One fourth of the population of the city live
in the slums, called 'bustees'.

The Indian Government has fleeced the peo-
ple every year and collected all kinds of taxes
from them, while public services in the city
have remained unchanged for the last z5 years.
The streets are lined with heaps of uncollected
garbage and 'lvater supply and drainage are
always a problem. Diseases are rampant, serious-
ly affecting the life and health of the people,

Flsinhua, Peking, r6 ]uly

Canal. Across Mountdilts
The people of Linhsien County in Honan

Province have successfully completed their
Hungchi (Red Flag) Canal. Full of revolu-
tionary fervour, more than 2oo,ooo armymen
and civilians in the county recently held grand
rallies to mark the completion of the canai,
which took ten years to build.

The people in the county cut through moun-
tains to construct a 7o-kilometre-long trunk
canal and more than roo kilometres of branch
canals to conduct water from the Changho
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River in Pingshun Counry, Shansi Province,
across the Taihang Mountains to their county.

Hsinhua. Chengchow, zz luly

They Admit at Last
The Pentagon, acknowledging for the first

time that the United States has deployed
war gases overseas, announced yesterday it
is removing its chemical weapons from
Okinawa.

'Preparations are being made to remove cer-
tain chemical munitions, including some toxic
agents, which were moved to Okinawa several
years ago as a result of decisions made in 196r
and 1963,' the Defence Department said.

AP, Washington, zz luly

Throagh Side Door
About r,ooo Filipino demonstrators burned

three American flags and tried to break into the
Presidential Palace tonight just as the Philip-
pine President, Mr Ferdinand Marcos, was giv-
ing a state dinner in honour of President Nixon.

More tlan 5oo guests to the state dinner
were admitted through a side gate and the back
entrance of the palace from across the Pasig
River.

Some of the demonstrators carried placards
saying 'Go home Nixon,' 'Nixon-plague of the
world,''Stop US-Soviet imperialistic collusion.'

Manila, z6 luly

Nixon lgnored
Nixon arrived here Sunday afternoon for a

brief visit.
About r,ooo Indonesians and Americans

were at the airport, one of the smallest crowds
to greet a visiting Head of State in the last
four years.

In |akarta, Information Ministry loudspeaker
vans toured the city urgng the people to line
the streets to welcome Nixon. Along the
motorcade route there were long empty gaps
arld an unimpressed crowd.

AP, ]akarta, Indonesia, z7 ldy

They Rudely Giae Orders

Reporting on Nixon's visit, a few Filipino
newspaper columnists Monday were strongly
critical of Nixon's security staff.

'The city was swarming with security
men . who rudely gave orders to Filipino
security men and soldiers,'wrote Amando
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Doronila in the Daily Mirror.
He said the Philippines Presidential Press

Secretary 'was helpless to stop-in his own
country-American security officers from
shoving Filipino newsmen.'

In the Manila Times, Teodoro Valencia
wrote that Nixon's 'security people lost no
opportunity for showing their weight. They
ordered our MPs (military police) about and
insulted people at the Manila International Air-

Port.'
AP, Manila, z8 july

lnside Hongfrong
More than 6oo,ooo people in Hongkong are

living below the poverty line of $5o per month
(US$S), according to Dr Robert Mitchell, who
has just completed a three-year project in a

study of urban family life.
South China Morning Post,

Hongkong, 3o |uly

Protest in NZ
About 3o demonstrators carrying banners

and Vietnamese flags assembled outside the
residence of the consular agent of the US in
Christchurch on Irrly 20. They chanted
slogans and burnt an American flag.

After this demonstration they went out to
the American base at Harewood Airport and
took up a position outside the main entrance.
Some police from the airport told them lo
move on. Ttren some carloads of police arrived
from the city, and the police attacked an elderly
crippled man.

Ta Kung Pao,
Hongkong. 3i ]uly

He Misses the Target

A young Japanese man, armed with a point-
ed spatula and carrying a note opposing Ameri-
ca's poisonous gas storage on Okinawa, at-
tempted to attack the US Secretary of State,
Mr William Rogers, at Tokyo International Air-
port today but instead knocked down the
American Ambassador to |apan.

Police said the assailant mistook the Am-
bassador, Mr Armin Meyer, for the Secretary
of State and. lunged at the Ambassador during
the departure ceremonies for Mr Rogers. Both
men are of similar build.

UPI, Tokyo, 3r ]uly

A Single Spar\
Peasants in West Bengal kiiied five landlords

after a peasant was shot dead by a group of
landlords, police said yesterday.

A police spokesman said a group of landlords
opened fire on a big procession of peasants on
Sunday in Paraganas district, adjoining Cal-
cutta, killing one and injuring ten.

Angry peasants on lvlonday caughl five lanci-

lords and beat them to death with stones and

sticks, he added.
Reuter, Calcutta, 3o iuly

More Troops Despite 'Withdrawal'
US Senator Stephen M. Young says he is

disappointed that American troop strength in
Vietnam is higher than when Richard Nixon
became president, despite the withdrawal of
25,OOO men,

Young said in a Senate speech last Friday that
the US had 53z,ooo men from the army, navy,
marines, air force and coast guard in Yietnam
on ]anuary 19, ry69-wvo days before the

inauguration.
On July 19, troop strength totaled 535,5oo,

said Young.
AP, Washington, z August

2,4r7 Brothels

The number of proslitutes and cases of vene-

real disease in Thailand are increasing at an

alarming rate, the National Research Council
said today. It said there were 2,417 brothels
in this country in 1968.

The number of prostitutes working in tliese
houses was r5r,244, Both figures are expected

to be higher by the end of this year, the an-

nouncement added.
UPI, Bangkok, 4 August

Flee in Panic

Wealthy South Vietnamese are leaving the
'country' at an unprecedented rate, Presumably
permanently, according to a number of sources

today.
The Catholic daily, Xay Dung, said at least

4oo wealthy people had left in recent weeks.
Senator Bui Van Giai, who returned to Sai-

gon today after a stay abroad, said the number
of South Vietnamese arriving in France was
'astonishing'' 

AFp, saigon, 6 Augu.st
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(]EN'IRAI, BOOKS LTD.,
j/ Grays lnn Road, London, W.C. r.
COI,I-E I''S CITINESE GALLERY,
4o Grert RusselI Street, London, W.C.r.
COI-LET'S HOLDINGS LTI)..
Dcnington Estate, London Roed, We llingborough,

Northrnts.
(]OI,I-E]"S I-ONDON BOOKSIIOP.
66 Oharing Cross Road, London, W.C.z.
F,DW. (;. ALI,F]N & SONS I,TD..
ro/r4 (Jrape Strect, Shaftesbury Avenue, London.

W.Cl.z.
GORDON & GOl'CtH. LTD.
75-79, Fur)ngdon Srreet, I-ondon. E.C 4.
LLOYI)'S BOOKSHOP.
6 High Strect, Wimbledon. London, S.W. 19.
WM. DAWSON & SONS I-'I'D.,
Cannon House. Macklin Street, London W.C.z.
W. l]t1FI-'F,R & SONS LTD,
t 4 Pcttv Cr:ry. Camhridge.
I.'RANCE
DAWSON.FRANCE.
4 Fauh,,srg Poirsonnicrc. Paris lc.
I-II.}RAIRIE I-E, PTIENIX.
72.. boulevrrd de Sebrstopol, Paris 3e.LA LOIE DE LIRE.
4o. rue Saint-Siverin, Prris ;e.
GL;YANA
AI'RO ASIAN AMIiRICAN ASSOCIA'|ION.
3 Public Road. Ogle, F-rst Corst, l)emerrra.
HONGKONG
.^,POI-LO ROOK CO..
z7 Kimberlev Road, Kowloon.
CHI-\O I,IU PUBI,ICATION SERVICE,
Flrt F. 7th Floor. 243 Portland Strcct, Kowlmn.
lIOr-CKONG BOOK CENTRE,
z5 I)es Voeur Road C..
ORIENTAL BOOK CO..
8A. Granvillc Road. znd Flarr, Kowloon.
PEACE BOOK COMPANY.
83 Queen's Roari, C.
SWINT)ON ROOK CO..
6.1 Nrthan Roatl. Korvloon.
TJNIVERSAI, BOOK CO.,
r 7 Gilman's Bazear, rst Floor.

fiASTf f''j :,i-.'-'-i'.le--54:&\;--{q .,N I n:j i: l '!,- r x i 4._* hJ

either uith us or uith our agents:
INDIA
NATIONAL BOOK AGENCY PRIVATE LTD.,
r-z Bankim Chatterjee Street, Calcutta rz.
OXI.'ORD BOOK & STATIONERY CO.,l7 Park Street, Calcutta-16.
JAPAN
IAPAN PUBLICATIONS TRADING CO,, LTD.
Central P.O. Box 7zz, Tokyo.
]\lARUZEN CO., LTD.
6 1'ori-Nichome, Nihonbashi, Tokyo.
MACAU
SING KWONG BOOK STORE,
zo, Largo do Senado.
MAURMIUS
I'H}, S1-UDENTS' BOOK CLUB,
-34 ]ummah Mosquc Slreet, port Louis.
THE NETHERLANDS
PEGASUS,
l,eidestrrat 25, Amsterdam.
NEW ZEALAND
\IODERN BOOKS,

1:3 WrJlis Street, Wellington Cr.
PROC]RESSTVE BOOK SOCIEI-Y LTD.,
Box 5r5r, Auckland.
R. IIILL & SON LTD.,
Eden Stre et, Ne wmarket, Auckland.
WHITCOMBE & TOMBS LTD.,
C.P.O. Box 627, Duncdin, N.Z.
NORWA.Y
A/S NARVESENS LITTERATUR TIENESTE,
Box rr5, Oslo.
PHILIPPTNES
EREHWON BOOKSHOP,

_569 Padrc Faura Street, Ermita, Manila.
PHILIPPINE EDUCATION CCi. INC.,
P.O. Box 6zo, Manila.
POPUL{R BOOK STORE,
r573 Dorotm fose, Manila.
PAKISTAN
PFOPI-F]'S PUBLISHING HOUSE.
Plonrer Buikling, z6 The Mall, Lahore.
SINGAPORE
DONALD MOORE GALLERY,
!-i-a.1],rr1'9rs. 54r, Orchs rd Rord. Singaporc 9.SWEDEN
AT,T4QVIST & WIKSELL,
Gamla 13rogatan u6, Stockholm C/Swcden

RLAGS AB,

NCTN,

u. s. A.
CI{INA BOOKS & PERIODICALS.
z9z9-z4th Srreet, Sf,n Francisco. California ozrro.
HE CI]'Y LIGHTS BOOKSIJOP.

nia.
INC.

il:_FI:!. Park Avenue. Bosron. Mass. ozr3r.
THE FRANKLIN SQUARE AGENCY,
515_Cedar Lane, Teaneck, N.f. o7666.
THE L-S DISTRIBUTORS,
552 McAllister Street, San Francisco z. California.
MOORE-COTTRELL SUBSCRIPTION AGENCIES INC.
North Cohocton, N.Y.
RECINALD F. FENNELL SUB. SERVICE.
:o7 West Franklin. fackson. l,lichigan.
STECHERT.HAFNER, INC.
3r East roth Street, New york 3, N.y.
THE TRYWORKS,
,15 Yql Street, Oneonra, N.Y. rj8uo.
WALTER J. IOHNSON, INC.,
r r r Fifth Avenue , New York 3, N.y.


